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WEATHER
December 19 44 29 .01
December 20 59 37 .21
December 21 55 35
December 22 53 21
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Deaf Smith Residents 
‘Gearing Up’ For Battle

Dear Smith County may have 
lost the opening round to the 
Department of Energy on a 
proposed nuclear waste deposit
ory site, but they already are

V ------
\

drawing up more battle plans 
against the DOE.

It was announced last Wed
nesday afternoon that Deaf 
Smith County, along with Han
ford, Wash, and Yucca Moun
tain, Nev. are the top three 
candidates for the nuclear 
dump, which is expected to 
open in 1998.

However, officials in Texas 
* # 1 1 1  and Nevada, as well as officials 

1 1 Y I . U I C S \  near two other contingency sites
jn Utah and Mississippi, made 
it clear Wednesday that they 
would fight the DOE site 
selections with every legal and 
technical maneuver they could 
muster.

Before the people of Deaf

|
Around j

***
Dr. Bruce Purdy will open the 

doors to his new clinic, located 
across the highway from West 
Plains Medical Center at 8 a.m. 
on Wednesday, December 26.

The new clinic will be open 8 
a.m. to 5 p.fh. and will have six 
examining rooms and an emer
gency room where minor sur
geries may be performed, as 
well as casts applied.

Dr. Purdy will be out of the 
office each Wednesday after
noon.

Terry Hutto will be assisting 
Dr. Purdy in the lab, and there 
will be an x-ray facility included 
at the clinic. The telephone 
number for the new clinic is 
272-7531.

*•*
Steven Ethridge, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. WayTand Ethridge, 
returned to hi* home from 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
on Thursday.

Although he still has a lot of 
‘recuperating’ to do, he is 
expected to recover from a 
Wednesday, December 12, 
vehicle accident without comp
lications.

*•*
Marine Pfc. Martin L. 

Mendoza, son of Maria D. 
Mendoza, Muleshoe, has been 
promoted to his present rank 

th

Smith County will glow in the 
k, sparks will fly,’ ~ 

Gov. Mark White said in a
dark, sparks will fly,” Texas

Service Support Group, Camp
while serving with 2nd Force 

Support 
Lejeune, NC.

A 1983 graduate of Muleshoe 
High School, he joined the 
Marine Corps in March, 1983.

Rev. V.L. ‘Buster’ Huggins, 
said Trinity Baptist Church will 
observe a Christmas Eve
Candlelighting Service on Mon
day, December 24, 6-6:30 p.m.
Con’t Page 6, Col. 5

Committeeman 
Is Retiring 
From ASC Board

Archie ‘Joe’ Sowder, who has 
served three consecutive terms 
on the Bailey County ASC 
committee, will be retiring at 
the first of the year, according 
to Danny Noble, county execu
tive director for the ASC. He 
says that by law, Sowder cannot 
serve on the County Committee 
more than three consecutive 
term s without a break in 
service.

. Noble commented, ‘‘Mr. 
Sowder has given many years of 
dedicated and constructive ser
vice to his fellow farmers and 
the nation as an elected ASC 
county committee member.

‘‘His record is one of true 
public service in the highest 
tradition.

‘‘Mr. Sowder began his 
service with the ASCS office in 
1974, serving as a Community 
Committeeman. He served as a 
Community Committeeman until 
January of 1976 when he 
became a member of the County 
Committee. He served as chair
man of the Committee in 1981 
and 1982, then as regular 
member until this time,” added 
the county executive director.

“ We at the ASCS office are 
sorry to see Mr. Sowder leave 
the County Committee. He has 
been a very cooperative and 
dependable committeeman, 
giving us his full support at all 
times.”

prepared statement released on
Wednesday.

‘‘I believe the bureaucrats in 
Washington will soon hear from 
the people of Texas about this 
arbitrary, capricious, uncaring 
and unreasonable approach to 
following the very sound Con
gressional mandate that was 
issued,” said White, who was 
in Hereford Saturday for a rally 
against the dump.

Attorney General Jim Mattox 
who filed suit against the DOE 
site selection process in the 
Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans Wed
nesday, reiterated his ooDOsition 
to the decision, as did U.S. 
Senators Lloyd Bentsen and 
John Tower and Texas Agri
culture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower.

“ Secretary Donald Hodel and 
the U.S. Department of Energy 
have just dumped on the peofrie 
Cont. Page b, Col. 3

Landowners, 
Hunters Asked  
For Data Help

Landowners and waterfowl 
hunters within the Playa Lakes 
area of Texas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, and Colorado are 
being asked to notify state or 
federal wildlife officials if they 
discover playas that have 
numbers of dead waterfowl. 
Upon notification, wildlife 
biologists will collect dead 
specimens and have them 
annalyzed to determine cause 
and circumstances of death.

Although the playas are 
extremely important and 
beneficial to waterfowl, said 
officials, they can also present 
a threat by hosting diseases 
deadly to ducks and geese. 
Each year thousands of water- 
fowl die from bird cholera, 
botulism, and other diseases.

In 1957, over 60,000 ducks 
and geese died on playas near 
Muleshoe. Although the 
d iseases are divastating to 
waterfowl, they are not a threat 
to human health nor domestic 
animals, except for birds, said 
the official.

In an effort to reduce water- 
fowl diseases and mortality, the 
Interagency Playa Lakes Disease 
Council was formed to coor
dinate waterfowl disease in
vestigation, research, waterfowl 
managem ent and public in
formation. The council is made 
up of representatives from U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Texas 
Parks and wildlife Department, 
Texas Tech University, and the 
Texas Waterfowlers’ Associa
tion. The Council hopes to 
determine the specific causes of 
waterfowl disease outbreaks and 
the best means to reduce their 
losses on playa lakes, added 
Tom Smylie, of the Department 
of the Interior.

Landowners, hunters and 
other individuals are asked to 
report dead or dying waterfowl 
to local wildlife officials or by
Con’t Page 6, Col. 5

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREE—Fred Peat, a resident of the 
Muleshoe Nursing Home is shown with his speical Christmas tree. 
Peat, who finds it difficult to get around anymore, handcarved his 
tree, covered it with soarkling jewels and added lights to enhance 
the Christmas spirit. ‘ i don’t know how long it took me,” he said, 
“ I just worked on it when I felt like it.”

A Savior Is Born
\Unto You is bom a Savior St. Luke 2:11]

By: Rev, Don Deare 
Church O f Gad O f Prophecy 

Sudan
Unless we understand the purpose of which Jesus was born, 

Christmas cannot possibly mean to us all that it should.
Luke the physician, anointed by the Holy Ghost, wrote, “Fox 

unto you is bom this day in the city of David a Savior, which is 
Christ the Lord.” The message of the angel was a personal one in 
that time, so it is today. “For unto you” was the words of the 
angel. It is no less true today, for the Christmas story is a story of 
love-God’s love. Even after many centuries, and even in the 
so-called. Christian nations of this world, many still have to be 
reminded that God loves them. It is unlikely that there has ever 
been a time when people have felt so rejected, alone, and unloved 
as now. Few want to become involved with the problems, cares 
and sorrows of their fellowman. Many are lost and stagger in 
darkness, busy with sinful pleasures and the cares of this life. But 
in reality, they are searching for happiness and peace of heart and 
mind. A happiness, peace of heart, and mind that can only be 
found through the Savior that was born. All the things that man 
tries to do on his own do not restore that broken fellowship. One 
may join a church, he may go through water baptism, he may try 
to keep the golden rule; but only through Jesus Christ can sinful 
man be restored to joy and fellowship with the Father. Through 
knowing Jesus we can be brought right into the very presence of 
the King. Some talk of the social gospel, or the humanistic gospel, 
but when Christ is taken out of the gospel then it becomes a 
savourless, worthless message. God’s precious Gift to this world is 
JESUS CHRIST. He alone can save; He alone can pardon and 
cleanse one from sin.

The gift of God to man is an ever-present thing, and God’s 
attention to man and his needs did not close with tne chapter of 
His visit to the world in the form of a babe wrapped in swaddling 
clothes. He seeks now to direct our steps and attend to our needs. 
God’s thoughts to man can never be counted, as David exclaimed. 
“ How precious also are thy thoughts unto me O God! How great is 
the sum of them! If I should count them, they are more in number 
than the sand: when I awake, I am still with thee.” (Psalm 139: 
17.18) Still with thee

At this Christmas season when the wordly man is trying to find 
escape from reality through alcohol and drugs, when the religious 
man is looking for hope through false, counterfeit, naturalistic 
approaches to God, when Satan is offering a false peace; let us put 
the Word, Jesus Christ, back into the heart of the gospel and 
make him Lord of all.

This Christmas while Americans are spending billions of dollars 
on Chirstmas gifts, on wrapping paper, Christmas trees, greeting 
cards; let us spend some time reaching out to our neighbor who, 
in despair, ir sinking without hope into eternity. Let us spend 
some time on our knees reaching up to the Saviour who was made 
flesh that they may receive the greatest gift ever know to 
mankind.
• just as Jesus was the reflection or anon ol God. we are I he 

reflection or revelation of Jesus Christ to a lost world. Paul 
declared to the Colossians: "As ye have theretore received Christ 
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him.” (Col. 2:6) What is the world 
seeing in us today? Are they seeing the love of Christ manifested 
in our walk; are they seeing the forgiving spirit which Christ 
manifested so gratefully upon His cruciners; are they seeing in us 
the humility with which Jesus was clothed when He wrapped 
Himself in the garments of a servant; are they seeing in us the 
obedience which characterized our Lord when He prayed, “ Father, 
not my will, but thine be done"?
Cont. Page 6, Col. 3

Soggy Fields 
Stop Harvest
Gins Catching Up; Trucks 

Can’t Move Modules To Gin

✓ ^ b ^ P E / C E O N

As wet, blustery weather 
continues, farmers are begin
ning to have serious doubts 
about what earlier appeared to 
be a very good cotton crop in 
this area.

Continuing rain, mixed with a 
little sleet and snow, has kept 
farmers out of their fields, and 
only a few farm ers have 
completed their fall cotton 
harvest as the week ended, once 
again, on a wet note.

Rain Stops,
It’s Winter!
But No Snow

It may now be wintertime, 
but that is not reflected in the 
thermometer, as daytime tem
peratures have reached into the 
low 50’s all week.

Rain again stopped all har
vesting operations in the area 
this week, with cold, wet rain 
falling Wednesday night and 
early Thursday morning.

National Weather Service said 
the chances for a white Christ
mas have continued to decline, 
and have predicted a Christmas 
Day with temperatures in the 
high range of 50’s to low 60’s 
accompanied by bright sun
shine.

Maybe next year?

Local People 
Listed Among 
IRS Refund News

‘Tis the giving season, and 
the Internal Revenue Service is 
trying to give 4194 taxpayers in 
the North Texas area the 
refunds it has been unable to 
deliver to them.

“ The total owned in this 
year’s undelivered refund pro
gram is $1,913,913,” said Pam 
W hittenburg, Chief of the 
Dallas IRS Taxpayer Service 
Division. “That’s an average 
refund of $456.35, although tne 
range goes all the way from $1 
to $22,416.”

Ms. Whittenburg said that 
the most common reason for 
IRS’ inability to deliver the 
refunds is attributable to tax-
?layers’ moving after they’ve 
iled their returns and neglect

ing to notify IRS and the post 
office of their new address. 
“ Even moving from one apart
ment to another in the same 
complex could be the reason for 
the snafu,” she explained.

“ W e’re asking the news 
medica to publish lists of those 
to whom we owe checks in 
hopes that the taxpayers them
selves, or maybe friends or 
relatives, will spot their names 
and contact us with their correct 
address. Last year, a relative of 
a Texas man, who was on a 
missionary assignm ent in 
Africa, discovered his name on 
our list published in a local 
newspaper. Within two weeks, 
the missionary had sent in his 
claim for his overdue refund 
check. I doubt that we could 
have found this taxpayer any 
other way.”

If your name is on the list 
below, call the IRS at 742-2440 
in Dallas; 335-1370 in Fort 
Worth; or 1-800-424-1040 else
where in Texas:

Oliver G. and Jewell A. 
Glenn; Mary Ann Godines; 
Ronnie and Yolanda Luna; 
Guadalupe and Nora N.G. 
Rodriguez; and Tommy R. and 
Beverly A. Sisemore.

To date, through Wednesday, 
of 27 cotton gins surveyed in 
Bailey County and surrounding 
counties, a total of 94,171 bales 
of cotton had been ginned, with 
most gins being caught up.

According to Charles Moraw 
of the Muleshoe Co-op Gins, the 
gins aren’t really caught up, but 
they can’t even get into the 
fields, because of soggy condi
tions, to remove modules.

He said 40-45 percent of the 
cotton had been harvested, 
about 20 percent is in modules 
and 40 percent or more is still 
on the stalk in the fields that 
farmers can’t get into.

Marow did not rule out that 
farmers may still be trying to 
get cotton out of their fields 
going into February and March.

This estimate was backed by 
Spencer Tanksley, Bailey 
County Agent, who had basical
ly the same predictions.

However, he believes the 
farmer’s morale is fairly low 
right now, as there is a 
continuing decline in the quality 
of the cotton that can't be 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Girls Tumble 
To Fierce Morton 
In Basketball

Both the junior varsity and 
varsity girls fell victims to the 
Morton girls’ basketball teams 
in action Thursday night.

Tisha Cox was high pointer 
in the junior varsity’s 29-31 loss 
to the Morton team.

It took two overtimes to 
determine the winner of the 
game.

In varsity action, the Mulettes 
were slammed by the Morton 
varsity girls’s team, 25-56.

High pointer was Debbie 
Isaac with 12; Kristi Campbell 
had six points; Lenore Daniel, 
five points and Meischelle 
Logsdon has two points.

One Morton player, a girl 
with the last name of Lynch, 
scored 36 points for her team 
during the game.

Debbie Isaac was first in 
rebounds with nine, while 
Lenore Daniel had the most 
steals of the game with four.

At 11:30 a.m. Thursday, the 
Mulettes will take to the gym 
floor for their first game in the 
Slaton tournament.

The Mulettes season record is 
now 5-7.

One Arrested; 
Charged With

Drug Account
Wednesday night, following 

an intensive investigation by the 
Muleshoe City Police Depart
ment, a 23-year old local 
resident was charged with 
felony possession of marijuana.

The suspect was arraigned 
before Municipal Judge Linda 
Huckaby and incaracerated in 
the Bailey County jail.

Investigating officers con
fiscated two ‘Zip Lock’ bags of 
marijuana with a street value 
of some $600 and $501 in cash.

Conducting the investigation 
and subsequent arrest were 
Muleshoe City Police Chief Les 
Irvin; Lt. Wayne Holmes; Sgt. 
Julian Dominquez; Sgt. Tom 
Watson; and Patrol Officers 
Eugene Porras and Dwayne 
Haney.

On Thursday afternoon Sgt. 
Dominguez said the investiga
tion is continuing.

And Best Wishes For The Holiday Se<tson
Sfiikto AA/iwfieAAj Qatq QcbeM O sy m TVwh|
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THE LAMP THAI’S 
A MUSIC BOX

141 ^
Play Family Mini Bus

Forward-only for beginners. 
Free-wheeling for more 
advanced skaters.

919
Kitchen Set
A durable K itchen Set with 24 play 
pieces to keep small hands busy. 
S im ulated heating elements turn 
red for pretend heat when contro l 
knobs are rotated.

This charming nursery 
lamp is not only pretty to 
look at, it winds up and 
plays a lullaby on its own 
music box. And it works as a 
comforting night light, tcxj.

215 My Friend*Mandy M andy is prettier than 
ever with the up-to-date look of her fash ionable 
navy blue and white polka-dotted dress, red shoes 
and red straw hat. M ach ine washable, dryer safe.
217 My Friend'Jenny Jenny ’s sh in ing brunette 
hair is h igh lighted by her new yellow  gingham 
dress with its country look. M ach ine washable, 
dryer safe.

Combine skill and luck to win, as you play 
this popular class ic pursuit game. Ages 6 to 
adult, 2 - 4 players.

No. 1526 I.H. 2 + 2 4-Wheel Drive TractorFun for your 
youngster.

134
Activity Center
10 fun things for baby to do JHIIII

Baby Needs-A-Name 
F ru it Scented Kisses

Builds a variety of flying 
spacecraft and wheeled Stellar 
exploration vehicles. Set in
cludes glow-in-the-dark pieces. 
120 pieces. No. 586.

Sailboat
Fire Engine # C 5 5 5 S S t

hMStf-tUlkv

Oven BAKING TOY

Locomotive

Peek ’n See Puzzles
3 8100 C » .kEach

7 pieces in each puzzle. 
Ages 1 Vi to 5 years.

Every little girl who ever 
dreamed of baking can now 
create cookies, brownies and 
party cakes with frosted top
pings when she sets the tem
perature to "High '.. or she can 
bake yummy, chewy fudge, a 
popular favorite, when she sets 
the temperature to "Low.’'
Oven uses one 100-watt light- 
bulb (not included)
Set comes with 2 slide-through 
baking pans, pan-pusher, 
Bet ty  C r o c k e r ' s ’ famous 
mixes including 1 yellow cake 
mix, 1 chocolate frosting mix, 2 
fudge mixes, and a cookbook 
full of delicious recipes.
Ages 8 and up.

‘I fif lW ,All Toys And Christmas Daoorations A rt 
Radnoad Ta Cast. All Itsms Ara Subject Ta 
M a r SaH-Cut. Limitad ta Staak Cn Rand 
Only. Ra Rain Chaaks. Wa Will Ra Clasad 
Raa. 26, Sunday And Manday Only.

Storybook Playcose
STO RAG E CASE

CLUTCH POPPER 
BAJA DUNE 
CRAWLER™
Features two speeds 
Slow for powerful 
uphill climbing 
then pop the Clutch 
Popper button for flat 
out speed. Floating 
front axle. Works in 
reverse too. No bat
teries or launcher 
required . .just 
rev 'em up.

• Now kids can not only read 
and learn about the wonderful 
world of caring with the Care 
Bears1-- , but they can also 
carry many of their poseable 
figures and miniatures around 
in this stylish case. Its dual 
function can create hours of 
fun-filled play as kids use this 
case as an entire playset 
environment.

•The case can hold 12 mini
atures and 4 poseable figures 
or 20 miniatures.

• A fun toy that inspires good 
play habits and good feelings 
for ages 3 and up.

• Poseable figures and mini
atures sold separately

People \\c 
W e e k ly ^

16.12 J
Game of 3,000 timely, 
t r i cky ,  tough t r ivia l  
questions Teens to adult. 
No 68 11 piece build your own musical instrument toy set

Ages 3 to 7 years. r
No. 604 / )

OFFICIAL COMPETITION 
PULL SET™ f T T f e

’475 \ J
Sunahtn*'

’4 05
Fun
FrtendtSet comes with a fully-assembled Pulling System. 

Includes counterbalance mechanisms, sled, weight 
box & 2 pylons.
For 4 years & up. Cl 3 9
No. 803 D

Discovery Cottage
12 play features entertain 
toddler A fun-filled toy 
of laughter and d iscoveryStandard Edition

parkcr biothetiiMe punun )m<«
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Sudan New8
By Evelyn Ritchie

Tommy Seymore has been a 
patient in the Littlefied Medical 
Center.

Michael, Jeffry and Erik 
Kelly of Canyon visited during 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick West. Jana 
Synatschk and Kristy accompan
ied the Wests to take them back 
home Monday and all of them 
went to the Museum there.

* * * * *

Mrs. Pete Boyd and Douglas 
Pete of Portales, N.M. visited 
during the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Frances Gardner 
and Bill and were also here to 
attend the lullaby shower held 
in their honor, Saturday. Also 
visiting were another daughter, 
Pat and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Gregg and 
family have moved into the 
former Hay home at 800 1st 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Grey 
and family of Vega visited 
during the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Hanna and were here to attend 
the basketball tournament held 
here for both boys and girls. 

*****
Brian May was home over the 

weekend to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold May and 
for the opening of the pheasant 
hunting season. Accompanying 
him were Ricky Machcn and Dr. 
Gerald Schelling of College 
Station and Clayton McCowan, 
Charlie Fleming and Dr. Gil 
Engdahl all of San Angelo.

*****
The Searchers Sunday School 

Class of the First Baptist 
Church met Sunday night after 
worship services in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Cardwell for 
their bi-monthly social.

This was family night and a

H a n e y  Bass A p p l.
122 S. 1st 272-3030

May Peace be with 
you this Joyous 
Holiday season as 
we celebrate the 
Birth of Christ, the 
Prince of Peace. 
The best of the
season to everyone.

A&B Plumbing

Energas Files Against
Gas Carrier Company

Hochheim Prarie 
Insurance

ALBERTSON'S SHOP FOR MEN IS WINNER - Marsha Rasco, left. 
Joyce and Roger Albertson are pictured with the trophy presented 
them by Toni Eagle, manager of the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture as commercial winners in the 
Christmas decorating contest. If you’re out, take your family by 
the check out the special animals in the windows at Albertson’s.

Martin Maxwell has been a 
patient in the Littlefield Medical 
Center.

Helen Churchman has return
ed home after being hospital
ized in the Methodist in 
Lubbock for the past several

I Sl*S
Bailey C o u n ty  Jo u rn a l
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Energas Company (OTC) an
nounced Tuesday that it has 
filed a complaint with the Texas 
Railroad Commission of Texas 
against Cabot Corporation and 
its newly acquired transmission 
operation, Westar Transmission 
Company.

In the complaint filed Tues
day, Energas alleges that Catwt 
and Westar may have trans
ferred certain utility -property 
and gas supply contracts from 
W’estar to a non-utility affiliate 
arid that Cabot and Westar have 
failed or refused to provide 
information required to sub
stantiate the accurancy and 
appropriateness of the October 
gas bill issued to Energas.

Also alleged in the Energas 
complaint is that the utility has 
reason to believe that higher 
priced gas purchased from 
affiliated producers or suppliers 
of Cabot or Westar was de
livered to the utility company 
instead of lower priced gas 
supplies that may have been 
available. If that did occur, 
utiltiy customers were burdened 
with unnessary costs.

Charles K. Vaughan, chair
man and chief executive officer 
of Energas, said the company 
“ considers the complaint to be 
a most serious matter, part
icularly at this time because of 
the larger winter volumes now 
being used by gas customers at 
a cost for which we have been 
unable to get a satisfactory 
explanation from Cabot and 
Westar representatives.

“ If the concerns of Energas 
are verified by the Railroad 
Commission, we are confident 
that the commission will order 
a refund from Cabot for any 
excess charges resulting from 
their actions, and will establish 
a proper mechanism for future 
billings by Cabot. Any refunds 
received by Energas will be 
passed on to our customers,” 
said Vaughan.

The current pricing me
chanism was established in 1979 
by the Railroad Commission 
when Energas and Westar were 
one company under the former 
name of Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company. Since that time, the 
predecessor company was split 
to form the Westar Trans
mission Company and Energas 
Company. Energas Company 
was separated from the parent 
Pioneer Corporation in October 
of 1983 and became an inde
pendent publicly held company. 
Just two and a half months ago, 
Pioneer sold Westar to Cabot.

Energas and the company’s 
customers to have the Railroad 
Commission investigate prior 
charges by Cabot on the West 
Texas System and establish a 
proper pricing mechanism for 
the future.

“ At the time we became an 
independent company some 13 
months ago. the new Energas 
management pledged its best 
business effort to provide ade
quate supplies, efficient service 
and a reasonable and account
able gas cost to Energas 
customers,” said Vaughan.

“ Energas is absolutely com
mitted as a business and as a 
utility to conduct our operations 
in that m anner for our 
custom ers, employees and 
shareholders. Because of the 
current and regrettable situa
tion, Energas management felt 
it necessary to take this action 
to clarify our future business 
procedures and regulatory re
quirements.”

The gas costs paid by 
Energas to Westar are passed 
on to some 210,000 gas 
customers in 63 incorporated 
communities and other rural 
areas on Energas’ West Texas 
System. Also affected, but to a 
lesser degree, are over 59,000 
customers on the utility’s 
Amarillo system where Energas 
uses gas from W estar to 
supplem ent its other major 
supply for that city.

“ We are unable at this time 
to determine any specific level 
of refund or price reduction that 
may be appropria te ,”  said 
Vaughan. “ As the detail re
quired to make such a deter
mination becomes available, we 
will present our evidence to the 
Railroad Commission and re
quest that appropriate action be 
taken.”

Because all former affiliated 
relationships have changed and 
all company ownerships have 
changed, Vaughan said he felt it 
was in the best interest of

barbecue buffet was served to 
class members, their spouses 
and children.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gail Gregg and boys. Rev. and 
Mrs. Jerry Dodson and boys, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elray Rasco and 
Gayla, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Summer. Mrs. Dwayne Powell, 
Mrs. Calvin Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaylon Burns, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Kent, the hosts and 
co-hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Phillips.

Happy birthday to Rev. Jerry 
Dodson Dec. 18.

Sterling Reece has returned 
home from the Amherst Hospi
tal where he was for several 
days.

Some 150 persons attended 
the Holiday supper at the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday 
evening.

Following the meal of turkey 
and all tne trimmings, Joan 
Kehr and Randy Bell brought 
several musical selections 
followed with a devotional by 
Rev. Dodson.

The group closed the fellow
ship with a candle light singing 
of Silent Night.

Mr. W.V. McAlpin, School 
superintendent, announces that 
during the next few weeks the 
old gym will be closed for 
outside activities during the 
repainting and remodeling of 
the building.

When the work has been 
completed, the Board of Trust
ees will decide and set up a 
procedure to go through for 
the public to use these facilities 
which will be available to 
everyone when school activities 
are not in progress.

*****
Lisa Wood is an expected 

starter for the Texas Tech 
women’s team when they play 
Friday and Saturday, 15 & 16 
when they meet Georgia 
Brigham Young or Missouri.

Texas Tech’s campus radio 
station, KTXT-FM88 will broad
cast both of Raiders’ Mid-Amer
ica Classic contests.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Mooney 

and Travis of Canyon visited 
during the Thanksgiving holi
days with his mother, Mrs. T.C. 
Mooney and his sister, Elaine 
Hollingsworth and Leeanne. 
While were, Travis and Leeanne 
were playing in the backyard 
and found a 1950 Sudan class 
ring with initials inside T.E.M. 
after a lot of checking around, 
the name of Ted Masten came 
up and after being 
contacted His ring was returned 
to him after having been 
missing for 34 years. The ring 
was in a fair condition and Ted* 
was happy to get his ring back. 

*****
Alan Beale remains a patient 

in room 501 at the St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Lubbock but hopes 
to be home soon.

+ ■  +

PEACE

M a y  your stockings 
be filled with love 
and  cheer, as we 

thank you for 
a  successful year.

BLACK INSURANCE

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Chester 
have returned home from visit
ing in Colorado with their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Masten and children.

*****
Visiting in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Gage has 
been her sister, Helen Austin of 
Amarillo.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Dick West were 

in Canyon during the weekend 
to visit their daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Kelly and boys.

•••*•
Curtis Knox visited during 

the weekend with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.B. 
Knox.

••••*

t A ^ M
NEW STORE HOURS

| 7 :3 0  A . M .  t i l l  7 : 3 0  P ,M ,|
MONDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY

SMALL
WONDER

/ i tm a n a
COMPACT 

MICROWAVE OVEN

Model ML-10

Save space and cook fast and easy 
with this Amana microwave oven Its 
compact size fits almost anywhere 
and you get many wonderful “ big 
oven" features
• SCO W ATTS OF COOKING POWER cooks in 

1 Vi the conventional lime
• DEFROST CO NTRO l thaws hoien tood ta»t
• EASY  DIAL TIMER has adjustable speeds to 

20 minutes
• SEE THROUGH DOOR AND INTERIOR 

LIGHT make n easy to see tood as n cooks
• REMOVABLE COOKING TRAY catches spilt* 

and boilovers
• AM ANA MICROWAVE OVEN COOKBOOK

MEMBER 1984T U
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

H A P P Y

H O L I D A Y
Take a dose 

of Christmas joy 
whenever needed! 

Best wishes.

Damron Drug
Sam, ReGina - RPh

Rob Damron, Beatrice, 
Barbara, John Smith

i
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Miss
registered the 

andra Engel-

MRS. REGINALD CHARLES TRE1DER 
(nee Launa Dene Brockman)

S fio w e ft  'r J e te s  

( jU f t s .  ^ P e te  ^ o y d
Mrs. Pete (Diana) Boyd was 

feted Saturday with a lullaby 
shower in the community room 
of the Sudan First National 
Bank.

The serving' table was covered 
with a blue cloth and accented 
with a lazy susan with a 
newborn baby in the center. 
Cookies, punch and coffee were 
served from crystal appoint
ments.

Special guests included the

mother of the honoree, Mrs. 
Frances Gardner; and Mrs. Pat 
Turner and girls of Eunice, 
N.M., sister of the honoree.

The hostesses gift was a car 
seat. Hostesses for the occasion 
included Wanda Kittrell, Marge 
Cardwell, Mary Powell, Lynette 
Burns, Mary Hanna, Evelyn 
Ritchie, LaDella Vernon, 
Georgeann Rasco, Pee Wee 
Lance, Patsy Kent, Mechelle 
Edwards, June Gore, Donna 
Lance, Charls Ann Williams, 
Gwen West, Ginger Harper and 
Bette Withrow.

Ohlistmas
May l hr 12 days of  
Christ mas hr fi l led  
ni t h j o y  fo r  you 
and your  fami ly.

Chubby’s
Beauty
Shop

^ctansf
V 303 MAIN

At Musicians' Hideaway, we give you more of what you 
go to a music store for: A Better Sound - At A Better 
Price. We have this areas largest selection of new and 
used musical equipment including guitars, amplifiers, 
drums, electric pianos, synthesizers, PA Systems, 
microphones, and more, including all kinds of ac
cessories, by the top names in the music industry.

AND FOR THAT SPECIAL MUSICIAN, WE'VE GOT THE
“Guitar Tune-LJp K it”

f o r  o n l y M  5 * *
•A Set of Fender Acoustic or llectric Strings 

(Moke il sound like new)
•A 6 note pitch pipe (Keep it tuned up)
*Guitor polish and polish cloth 

(protect it ond shine it up reol pretty)
•A string winder (make re stringing foster S eosier)
•A doten picks with a pick pouch 

(you won t lose those picks as often)

A L L  THIS IN A  C O N V E N IE N T  P A C K A G E  W O R TH  
O V E R  ‘ 2 4 .0 0 , BUT NO W  O N L Y  ‘ 1 5 .9 5  A T  T H E STORE W ITH 

S E R V IC E, R E P A IR , R E N T A L l  LESSONS

’The Most For Your 
Music Dollar''

t t y ^ c i a n s ' f t o p ^
*  *01 M A IN  H I  ( IO V IS  NM

Miss Launa Dena Brockman 
and Reginald Charles Treider 
were united in marriage Thurs
day, Nov. 29 at 6 p.m. in the 
Sacred Heart Church in Clovis, 
N.M. Father Frank David read 
the double ring vows.

The bride is the daughter of 
Phil and Judy Brockman of 
Lazbuddie and Treider is the 
son of Raymond and Charleta 
Treider of Lazbuddie.

The church was accented with 
candelabras adorned with pink 
candles with white, pink and 
burgundy flowers entwined
around them.

Vocalists were Gary and Alba 
Wilcox of Lazbuddie. They sang 
“ The W edding Songs’’, 
“ Theme To Ice Castles’’, 
“ Theme To An Officer and a 
G entlem an” , “ Through The 
Years”  and “ To Me” .

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
white silk chiffon and re 
embroidered Alecon lace and 
puffy gathered flounce of lace. 
The natural waistline was also 
trimmed in lace. The leg-o-

mutton sleeves featured a puff 
of sheer chiffon accented with 
lace motifs. The lower part of 
the sleeves were trimmed in 
lace and fitted to the waist. The 
gathered skirt of chiffon was 
accented with Alencon motifs. 
The back of the skirt was an 
array of ruffles, both lace and 
pleating, flowing into an elegant 
cathederal train. She wore a hat 
of wire mesh accented by lace 
and pearls containing a sheer 
viel descending down the back. 
She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white and burgundy carna
tions accented by pink lilies.

Sharon Glover of Lazbuddie 
served as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids included Miss 
Becky Schacher of Lazbuddie, 
Miss Staci Ivy of Ruidoso, N.M. 
and Miss Shari Schilling of 
Dimmitt. Flower girl was Casey 
Beth Schulte of Easter, cousin 
of the bride.

Best man was Keith Smith of 
Lazbuddie. Groomsmen were 
Charleson Steinbock of Laz
buddie, Russell Treider of 
Houston, brother of the groom; 
and Larrv Kitchens of Muleshoe

brother in law of the groom.
Ushers were Guy Brockman 

of Lazbuddie. brother of the 
bride, and Blake Buchanau ot 
Houston. Ring bearer was 
Joshua Kitchens of Muleshoe, 
nephew of the groom.

Candlelighters were Leland 
Brockman of Lazbuddie, brother 
of the bride; and Becky Bathin 
of Clovis, N.M., niece of the 
groom.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the 
Community Center in Farwell.

guests. M ISS v .n a n u i«  
king, Miss Connie Puckett and 
Mrs. Lori Hanks served.

The couple are at home in 
Clovis. N.M. following a 
wedding trip to Ruidoso, N.M.

The bride is a 1984, graduate 
of Lazbuddie High School. She 
olans to attend E.N.M.U. in 
January. The groom is a 1980, 
graduate ot Lazbuddie High 
School. He is currently em
ployed as ^ contractor/ 
carpenter.
* A rehearsal dinner was held ft the First Federal Savings and 
Loan building in Clovis, hosted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Treider and family.

<3Tianfc ^ o u

O k  chiddten ojj jU.S£. Canpente/i uioudd dike to 

thank the 9T/iinlty Ck/tcft jpti honoring ou/t

0 fotk/t on his 9&h biMag. QAJe wouM adsc dike

to thank the ̂ ouiwad, Channed 6 
jo/t them miemge oj the event.

dQYTQAbb
Wrapping up best w ishes o f  the  
season for you &  yours!

Muleshoe 
* Antenna

CHRISTMAS TIME—Mrs. Josephine Wenner, a resident of
Muleshoe Nursing Home, is all set for Christmas, with her own 
special Christmas tree in her room at the nursing home. Several of 
the residents have their rooms decorated.

Muleshoe Hobby Club met 
Thursday, Dec. 20 in the 
community room of Muleshoe 
State Bank for their Christmas 
party.

Secret pals were revealed and 
secret pal gifts were 
exchanged. All members took 
an exchange gift and their 
favorite candy.

Members present included: 
Jane Williams, Blanche Aubrey, 
Nan Gatlin, Mae Provence, 
Mabel Caldwell, Ola Epperly, 
Polly Clark, Myrtle Chambless, 
Vickie Henderson, Fiddle 
Shafer, Ruth Bass, Jo Wilson, 
Ethel Julian, Reta Sour, 
Sammle Ethridge, and Edith 
Fox.

Dear Santa
1 want a castle gray skull and 

the Heman set 1 want a 
transformer truck and a master 
of the universe playset.

Hope to see you soon.
From Trent Copley

e  w w KF W W W W W”

Rebekah Lodge

The Rebakah’s held their 
Christmas party Tuesday, Dec. 
18. It was reported that a short 
business meeting was held and 
then they enjoyed turkey and all 
the trimmings by candle light.

Ruby Green gave the A.B.C’s 
on the “ Meaning of Christ
mas” .

Seventeen members and six 
guests attended the party. 
Guests present included: Nita 
Burhman; Alpha Townsend, 
mother of Sandi Robinson; Joe 
Costen; Jeff Snell, grandson of 
Ina and Claud Wilemon; 
Kimberley Chance, daughter of 
Patsy Chance; and Opal 
Robison.

The next Rebekah meeting 
will be Jan. 1, 1985.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a truck and a 

toy soldier. I have been good 
this year.

Sincerely,
Ismael

*  *

eJBY
Sincerely wishing you 

all the joys and bless

ings of the Christmas 

Season

Charles
Lenau

Lumber

f lC f *

Nrn\ in tin' linn* to s iw  HIC.
(Mt <111.1111v R( A home vi<k*n 
products' Shnpe.iflv whilesvltt twin in lhe 
greatest. Stum* are floor samples most are 
in tat torv-lresh t artons and .ill tome with 
R( As standard la< tor\ warranty Sohurrv mnow 
anti lake advantage ot atter-( hrislmas pn< es that 
are sure to tit yntir iHiriget!

n c /1Model GKR681R 
25 diagonal

RCA 25" Diagonal Color TV
with ChanneLock $59995

R C il

RCA 19 dtefonal XL-100
Roommate’” Color TV with ChanneLock
Digital Remote Control
• 17-fu n c t io n  C h a n n e L o ck  D ig ita l Remote C o n tro l 

p ro v id e s  m u lt i-b a n d  tun ing  o f  up  to 127 b ro ad ca s t 
and  c a b le  ch an n e ls  * O ffe rs  d ire c t  c h an n e l s e le c t io n  
and  s c a n n in g  in  fo rw a rd  o r reverse, s to p p in g  o n ly  at 
ch a n n e ls  p ro g ram m ed  in to  se t s m em ory *46?

RCA 25'ii.*oo.i Color TV 
with Electronic timing

• 18-position tuning system permits selection of all 12 
VHF and up to sik UHF channels with one 
convenient control Illuminated channel numbers

>n 01 an 12

^ $539°°
SELECTAVISION

VCR
Picture Search and Remote 
C#ntrol ^T> ̂jNn,(M RtM0T( c°"Tto*im touACTIVATE PICTURE SEARCH STIU PAUSE Pi AT 

*K 0tC  STOP fAST fOtWAtO atwmo AMO 
hamwE 1 CHANGE HIGH SPtIO PICTURE 

SEARCH AN0  STOP ACTION 1? POSITION U K  
t*0NK TOUCH BUTTON TUNER UP TO 14 CAT 

(VINT U K  TRONIC PROGRAMMER $43900
■Afid

Trained Technicians to 

Sendee Our Products

117 Main
W m

A pplies

8: 00- 6:00
Mon* Sat.

272-5531
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.j Mas. Jinks & aQQ Second Qmde £feachm:
<tfkink you (pnaMth (ywd you put into pfcxfactog tk>

second ghade pfoy.

0uA riiOrta* Owed dofag tt and u« Pn«d waMing it.

2 inco«6j.

Second Quade 
j t W s  & ode

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR

§ Alpha Zeta Pi
Sorority Has

We Have 
T rained  Service 

TechnicianH Available

Wilson Appliance
117 Main 272-5531

Busy Month
December is a busy and 

exciting month for everyone and 
Alpha Zeta Pi is no exception. 
On Dec. 1st., the last day of the 
Christmas Bazaar, the drawing 
was held for the Christmas 
centerpiece that was designed 
by Ciena Yell of ‘’That Personal 
Touch” . Trena Wilson of Mule- 
shoe was the lucky winner.

On Dec. 4th. a regular 
meeting was held in the home 
of Jan King. That evening, 
along with the normal business, 
the group selected a family to 
provide for that needed some 
extra help during the Christmas 
season.

Snack items consisting of 
chips and dips, frankfurters 
with barbecue sauce, pecans 
and muffins, and iced tea were 
served by the hostess.

Barbara Young and Jan King 
presented a short program on 
Chirstmas traditions and where 
they originate. Also a demon
stration on how to make your 
own bows. Eleven members 
were present.

Dec. 18th was the annual 
Christmas party and was in the 
home of Rhonda Myers. All 
members took a covered dish 
item of either vegetable, salad 
and dessert.

All members were present 
and secret sister gifts were 
exchanged.

The drawing for the $100.00 
worth of groceries from Pay ‘N 
Save was held. AHelia Jones 
Trom Muleshoe was the lucky 
.yinner. She was contacted and 
she selected Friday, Dec. 21 for 

Ithe shopping spree.
Traci Matsler will be leaving 

around January 1st. and was 
given an address book which 
included all members names 
and addresses as a going away 
gift.

Gwyn Murray topped off the 
evening by reciting a Christmas 
poem she had written about all 
the members.

SHOPPING SPREE-Paula McMeans. right, presents Adelia Jones 
a check for $100.00 to pay her grocery shopping spree Friday 
morning at Pay and Save Grocery. Mrs. Jones was the lucky 
winner in a drawing held Dec. 18th sponsored by Alpha Zeta Pi 
Sorority.

Cookies Can Be 
The Apple Of Your Eye

Cory Blain Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hunt are 

the proud parents of a son born 
at 5:39 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 15 
in the Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock.

The young man weighed 
seven pounds 14 ounces and 
was 22 inches long. He has 
been named Cory Blain. He is 
the first child for the couple.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Rhodes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hunt, all of 
Muleshoe.

Great grandparents are Ruth 
Hunt of Muleshoe, Selma Smith 
of Granite Shoals and Mr. and 
Mrs. F.S. Baldwin of Plainview.

Great great grandmothers are 
Minnie Redwine of Muleshoe 
and Ruby Weathers of Plain- 
view.

,Dear Santa,
Please bring me 

Brite doll. I have 
good this year. ^

Lucinda Cavazos

a Rainbow 
been very

Christmas cookies are one of 
the oldest and most delicious of 
the many holiday traditions. It’s 
for just such occasions as this in 
the past that many homemakers 
set aside precious outter and 
sugar and gathered special 
recipes.

Fortunately, real butter 
cookies have enough flavor so 
that not too much sweetening is 
necessary. You can make nearly 
100 Holiday Apple Cookies with 
a single cup of sugar. Spritz 
Cookie Wreaths require only 
one-half cup of sugar to give 
you seven dozen, while Festive 
shortbread with its three-fourths 
cup of sugar yields six dozen.

Here are a few tips thay may 
help you make these cookies the

» I M m ' H P f  f T T T T
—

Ihe'brcmches of our family 
tree are aglow with the warmth 
and wonder that is Christmas. 

Sincere thanks to you.

HIGGINBOTHAM
BARTLETT

GREETINGS TO ALL!
lay the holidays abound 

with all the warm th and

fioodness we wish for

apple of your eye. Rather than 
letting the butter soften, slice 
each stick into patties for 
creaming so you don’t have to 
use any more flour than is 
specified in the recipe. Cookies 
made that way will be more 
tasty and tender.

You need to butter the cookie 
sheets only for Holiday Apple 
Cookies. Cookies will not spread 
or change shape if the cookie 
sheets are cold before baking 

HOLIDAY APPLE COOKIES 
Yield: approx. 8 dozen 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter 

1 cup sugar 
1 whole egg 
1 egg yolk

3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
4 cups all-purpose flour .

Red .and green .colored sugar l  - 
Chocohffe sprinkler 

Cream butter; gradually add 
sugar and beat until light and 
fluffy. Beat in whole egg, egg 
yolk, lemon juice and vanilla. 
Gradually blend in flour. Divide 
dough into fourths; wrap each 
;piece tightly in plastic wrap. 
Refrigerate several hours or 
overnight. Preheat oven to 350* 
F. Remove from refrigerator 
only that portion of dough with 
which you are working. Roll 
dough on lightly floured surface 
to 1 /8-inch thickness. Cut with 
floured apple-shaped cookie cut
ter (reroll scrap). Place about 
'/j-inch apart on lightly buttered 
cookie sheets. Sprinkle apple 
with red sugar; sprinkle stem 
with green sugar and blossom 
end of apple with chocolate 
sprinkles. Bake 8 to 10 minutes. 
Remove and cool completely on 
wire racks. Store in airtight 
containers at room temperature.

May the beauty of 
the season impart its 
wonder, peace and 
hope into your heart.

Adult Probation 
Dept. 287th 

Judicial District
Bud Street

&
Joy Williams

you and yours. .  .w rapped 

in love and happiness.

BINGHAM &
MEM AN

Save On All Zenith TVs And 
Video Cassette RecordersGSHRISTMA8

MEETING!
[Ann’s T-Shirts

mm
Let's be of good cheer, for 
Christmas is here!

Gulf Wholesale

In th o u g h tfu l 
a p p re c ia t io n  of your 

k ind  p a t ro n a g e
ELLIS

FUNERAL 
ts HOME

J

Clovis High Plains 
Hospital

w elcom es

Haq
Babur, M.D
N e u ro su rg e o n

to the CHPH medical staff
Office Location:
Century Centre

2000 West 21st, Suite 2 
C lovis, New Mexico

Hours: 9 a m.-5 p.m., Monday - Friday

Telephone: 762-3700

YEAR END

CLEARANCE
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TWAS (ALMOST) THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS--and Mike 
Raider, left, and Reydon Stanford, were appropriately dressed 
(almost). Actually, the popular radio duo conducted a live remote 
of an ‘early-bird’ sale at Ben Franklin. By the way, all the sales 
personnel, including owners, Jerry and Kay Haley, were similarly 
dressed.

Soggy Fields
Con’t From Page 1

harvested; the micronaire is 
low, and prices are very low.

There is also a field loss due 
to cotton beginning to string out 
of the bolls in the field, as the 
continuing wet weather fills the 
bolls, forcing the cotton to 
string out and fall onto the 
ground.

The cotton grade is coming 
back from the cotton offices 
very good, said Tanksley, and 
until the latest weather, has 
continued to be real white. But, 
the turnout is getting lower, and 
Tanksley predicts that no more 
cotton will be stripped until 
after the first of the year. Many 
farmers have modules in their 
fields, which does protect the 
cotton at this time, but they 
can't get them out because of 
the soggy fields.

Tanksley added that most of 
the cotton planted in this area is 
not the so-called ‘storm-proof 
cotton, as it is a fast, early- 
maturing type used by most 
farmers around here.

“ The moisture has been 
beneficial, as the ground is fully 
wet again ,”  said Tanksley. 
“ But, at the same time, it has 
hindered any and all farming

operations. Also, we are
beginning to look at having to 
feed our livestock.

“ As wet at the ground is, the 
cattle are beginning to hurt the 
winter wheat,”  added the
county agent. “ Cattle are
cutting the wheat out with their 
hooves, pulling it out of the wet 
ground, and we are not seeing 
the re-growth we have seen in 
the past after the cattle feed 
on it.”

This fall, espeically in the 
past few weeks, the area has 
been without moisture of some 
type only a ‘very few’ hours, 
reminded tanksley, and that 
has added to an overall gloomy 
picture at this time.

There is a little grain 
sorghum in the field, but it is 
still standing well at this time. 
All of the county’s corn crop is 
in, although some corn is still in 
the fields in surrounding 
counties, said Tanksley. Sun
flowers are harvested, there are 
some peanuts left and a few 
carrots still trickling in, he 
added.

Study says burning best to rid 
U.S. of its chemical arsenal.

You Are Wanted
For

Square Dance Lessons
Beginner Class Starting 

Jan 1 0 ,1985- 
American Legion Hall 

Every Thursday At 7 p.m.
Instructor — James Pettus 

Call 946-3622 or 946-3661
Rew ard — Fun & Fellowship

J h u e V a S w i
HARDW ARE S T O R E S

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

m u i m i m
VALUE

n i T I I I M O M I I

m a t
Supplies Last

5-Pc. Completer Set
Includes frost white 1 2 ^ - i n . 
serving platter, 2 -q t. bowl, cov
ered sugar and creamer.

Q U A N T IT IES  LIM ITED

SerVess

While
applies

401  S .  l e t

Fan -Fo rc e d  
Ele c tric  Heater
Puts warmth where you need it' 
Auto temp control 3 6 0 ° tip 
over shutoff 1320 W H R 10 B  

Q U A N T IT IES  LIM ITED

Inc
272-4511

Muleshoe •••
\ * ' * i

Con’t From Page 1

All interested persons are 
encouraged to ‘come as you are’ 
to the informal service and 
celebrate the candlelight ser
vice.

•**
Army Pvt. Troy N. Crutch

field J r . ,  son of Troy N. 
Crutchfield, Friona, has com-

Lakes • ••
Con’t From Page 1
contacting Muleshoe National 
Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 549, 
Muleshoe, Tx. 79347; phone 
(806) 946-3341. Through the 
reporting of waterfowl dieoffs, 
biologists will have an op
portunity to study the cause and 
conditions that lead to unneces
sary loss of thousands of 
waterfowl each year in the Playa 
Lakes.

pleted training as an Army 
military police specialist under. 
the one station unit training* 
(OSUT) program at Fort 
McClellan, Ala.

OSUT is a 13-week period 
which combines basic training 
with advanced individual train
ing.

Students were trained in civil 
and military law, traffic control, 
map reading and self-defense.

Dear Santa Claus,
1 have been good this year. 1 

want a Castle Grayskull, and 
Snake mountain. 1 want a 
Inspector Gadget doll. If you 
been watching Inspector Gadget 
you will know what he looks like 
too. I Love you, Santa Claus! 
This is what Transformer. It is a 
semi Truck.

r
Dear Santa.

Please bring me Baby Skates 
and a Barbie. I have been good 
this year.

Sincerely,
Heather

BIG. BIG BUST FOR MULESHOE--Mu\eshoe City Police Chief Les 
Irvin, left, and Sergeant Julian Dominguez, are shown with the 
loot confiscated during a drug ‘bust’ Wednesday night. Pictured 
on the desk is more than $600 value in marijuana along with $501 
cash. A suspect was jailed in the case.

A Savior Is Born
Con’t From Page 1

We should behold the spirit of Christ in us just as Jesus was the 
revelation of the Father. The world is in darkness, in a spirtiual 
blackout, waiting for someone to bring them some light. We are to 
shine as lights in the world. It is time for us as Christians to 
radiate a beam of light to lost humanity so they can see the love of 
God in action.

While our Lord was on earth He taught as prophet; while He 
tarries in Heaven He intercedes as a priest; when He comes again 
it will be as a king in power and great glory.

On this special occasion, if you don’t know Jesus Chirst as your 
personal Savior accept Him now and Unto you, this day is bom a 
Savior.

Attention Farmers
Anyone Interested In Onion 

Production 
Contact:

BUI St. Clair
272-4630

D eaf Smith...
Con’t From Page 1
of Deaf Smith County. 1 hey 
have totally disreagarded the 
scientific evidence, the wishes 
of the people who live there, 
and even Secretary Hodel’s own 
public comment,” Hightower 
said, referring to a Hodel 
speech earlier this year in 
Houston during which the 
secretary said a nuclear waste " 
dump would never end up in 
Texas.

Representative-elect Larry 
Combest, a Republican whose 
district includes the Deaf Smith 
site, said he also would join 
with state officials in fighting 
the depository although he is 
confident that in the end the 
DOE will see for itself that the 
site is not suitable.

“ I’ve been told that if there's 
even the slightest degree of 
contamination (possible), they 
will eliminate the Texas site,” 
Combest said. “ We’ve got to be 
reasonable and work within the 
system. Let’s act, not react. 
Let’s just don’t stand up and 
holler, and not get anything 
done.”

As the site chosen sits above 
the Ogallala Aquifer, which 
provides all the water for a 
large area north, west, south 
and east of the chosen site, 
including Bailey County, it is 
expected that other counties will 
be asked to join in the fight to 
eliminate the possible chance of 
locating the proposed nuclear 
waste dump site in the Pan
handle.

Dear Santa,
I want a boy Barbie my little 

pony house a Rainbow Brite 
Kitchen. Cabbage Patch doll. I 
love you, Santa. I love Rudolf. 
Thany you for the toys.

Love, 
Amy Flanary

© eeeeeeeeoeeeeoeeeeeeeeie  
© c

Christmas
Blessings

T o  w ish  yo n  the  
sp e c ia l gifts of 
C h ristm a s:
P e a c e , Good W ill  
an d  A bid in g  
H ap p in ess.

Honey
Comb

CAUTION
If you use Propane Gas Appliances 

(water heater, Cook stove, heaters etc.)
Extreme Caution should be used 

during Freezing weather to protect the 
regulator on the tank. DO NOT
ALLOW ICE TO COVER
THE VENT ON YOUR 

REGULATOR.
Thin condition can cause HIGH 

PRESSURE TO ENTER YOUR 
HOME

For more
information contact:

Wiedehush & Company
1 6 2 0  W . A m e r . B lv d . 272-4281

Stanley's Gifts 
Wishes You

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

H ILLTO P  P L A Z A  CLOVIS P H O N E 769-0007

And A
HAPPY 

NEW YEAR

May this Holy Season 
bring us all Peace and 
Happiness.

Bailey County 
Treasurer

Dorothy Turner

Christmas
Items

Price
Sorry No Charges o r  Layaways 

I Excluding Lenox & Spode
Christm as Dishes

\ S<de
Storewide 
Savings

2 0 %  PHce
Excluding: Hummels, Lladros, 

Swarovski, &  W aterford Crystal



C hriKtmtM harm ony. H 'n a  fooling 

that fills tho a ir  and w arm s  

tho hoart. brin gin g forth  a  sp irit 

of goodw ill and friendship, 

as people o vo rvw h o ro  dolight in 

tho Joys and glad tidings that 

abound. Wo ohorish this tim e 

as wo rooall y o u r  valuod business.

and sin eerely o ffer o u r  

appreoiation. along w ith  fondest 

w ishes to yo u  and y o u rs. . .fo r  a  

tru ly  Joyous season in e v e ry  w ay.
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morning to read to the residents 
and have group discussion. 
Refreshments of fruit cake 
cookies and peanut butter &
crackers were served.***

Mrs. Cannon was visited 
Wed. by her husband and other
family members.

**•
Piki and Ashley visited the 

N.H. Wed. Jerry Hutton visited 
Tues.

***
Mrs. Hollis was visited by

Ruth Hall Wed.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Bellar visited 
Mrs. Bellar’s mother Alva 
Shofner Tues. Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T. Shofner visited earlier in 
the week.

***
Our thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 

Peter^pn for the nice Christmas 
cards. The residents were very
proud of them.

***
We were honored to have the 

Cub Scouts visit us Wed. 
afternoon. They sang Christmas
Carols and visited.

***
A group from the Progress 

Bapt. Church came caroling 
Wed. night. How beautiful the 
music sounded going up and 
down the halls.

*•*
Our thanks to Josephine 

Wenner for making all the 
employees covered coat hangers 
for Christmas. We all are so 
pleased to receive this special 
Christmas gift.

y  T T trr r f  rrY T T r  r r r rn rn rg

l Nursing Home News
»

; by Joy Stancell M lelpingw o f  j o y  and 
happftncsM fo r tables  

blessed with goodness. 
O ur thanks go out to 
all o u r loyal friends.

Juuuuu • t i  m u . t U A i u t
Happy Holidays!

***
Monday was our annual 

Christmas party. We were so 
pleased that so many of our 
residents family were able to 
attend. What a thrill to have a 
visit from Santa and a gift from 
under the tree. The Hospital 
and Nursing Home Auxiliary 
hosted the party. Bro Darree 
Martin and memembers of the 
Calvary Bapt. Church enter
tained with Christmas carols 
and Gospel music.

***
The community has been so 

good to us and has remembered 
us is very special ways. Among 
these are Lona Embry Thank 
you Lona for the cake, The avon 
ladies, thank you for the nice 
gifts of Avon. Buddy and 
Barbara Blackman and Arnold 
Morris, thank you for the large 
fruit baskets, Nona Blake 
Douglass, thank you for the 
delicious fruit cake cookies.

***
Mrs. Kenneth Precure

brought her Preschool 4, Sun
day School class, from the First 
Bapt. Church to visit sing and 
pass out goodies to the re
sidents Tues. afternoon. They
sure brightened our day.

***
Louise King and her Sunday 

school class from the Trinity 
Bapt. Church came Fri. to visit 
and pass out fruit bowls to each 
of the residents. We were so
glad to see those 3 little boys.

***
Mary Nunn brought a beauti

ful group of children from the 
Methodist Church Wed. to sing, 
visit and pass out gifts to each 
resident. We were so glad they 
came.

***
We want to express our 

deepest sympathy to Cleo Bellar 
and her family, on the death of 
Cleo’s husband. Mack Bellar.

***
Lois Ethridge has had a lot of 

visitors this week. Among them 
are Peggy, her sister Maxine, 
her sister-in-law. We are so 
thankful that Mrs. Ethridge’s 
grandson Steven Ethridge is out 
of I.C.U. at Methodist.

***
Glenda Jennings came Wed. 

afternoon for a Sing-a-long. We 
enjoyed singing Christmas 
Carols and Gospel songs.

***
Ruth Hall came Wed.

L e t  voices join In 
joyous song 

exulting in the 
glory of this festive 

season and all it 
holds dear.

Three - Way 
News BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC

Mrs. H.W. G arvin pnristm !§
Greetings
Buddy’s Shoes 2

t o  every livinsi thine, our warmest 

wishes for Joy and peace, alone with 

our erateful appreciation for your 

very valued business.

The Three Way basketball 
team hosted a tournament over 
the weekend with several teams 
playing.

Part of the community was 
without electricity Saturday and 
Saturday night due to icc and 
snow. The community received 
snow, sleet and rain the past 
week.

*****
Dr. Floyd Bradley from Plain- 

view preached at the Three Way 
Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing. *****

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dolle 
from Littlefield visited their son 
the Bill Dolle family Saturday. 

*****
R.J. Benton from Masa Ari

zona is visiting his sister the 
Rayford Mastens. Also spending 
Sunday with the Mastens were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Pollard 
and boys from Whitherrell.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Long 

visited Mrs.H.W. Garvin Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Sinclair 
from Monahans spent the past 
week with her parents the Bill 
Duplers.

HAPPY 
< HOLIDAY

 ̂ Lookin 
Good

^ ^ ™ N E W  STORE HOURS ---------

7 : 3 0  A .M e  t i l l  7 : 3 0  P<M
MONDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY

Jack's TV Service

Danta is arriving 
with bundles of

cheer, to express 
to all our friends

SINCCRG WISH-GS TH-dT THIS HOLIDAY 

F URNISH YOU dND YOURS WITH- G O O D  

TINGS. G O O D  FRIGNDS rtND G O O D  FUN!
the very merriest 

of holiday 
greetings I Rejoice at this holy season!

Glenna’s Beauty 
Retreat

W€ dPPRGCMTG OF YOUR BUSINESS

ANTIQUES&

^Muleshoe Trade Center
m tm  $ *  m

C h R iS T M A S  M E A N S  
M A N y  T h iN q s  

t o  M A N y  p e o p l e .
T o  u s ,  i i ' s  T h e  

p E R f e C T  T iM E  TO  
E X P R E S S  O U R  T h A N k s

May you be blessed this holy  
season with everlasting joy.

Muleshoe Body Shop
Good health and good 
cheer . . .  these are our 
wishes for you at this 
special time o f year! Peace 

Love J  
& Joy /
Lindsey

Jewelry

Bratchers * 
Motor

C h r is tm a s
B l e s s m g s

A 
SA

 
m

b
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To The 
Editor

December 18, 1984

Muleshoe Journal 
304 W. 2nd St.
Muleshoe, Tx. 79347 
Dear Friends:

United Blood Service wishes 
to commend you on the out
standing success of the Dec
em ber 5th “ MASH” Blood 
Drive.

During that time 231 people 
responded and out of these, 214 
were able to donate-no small

James Robinson 
Funeral Scheduled
At Lazbuddie

\

Funeral services for James
• Robert Robinson, 68, will be 

held at 2 p.m. today, Sunday, in 
the Lazbuddie Church of Christ 
with D. L. Thomson, Church of

p  Christ minister from Van, Tx. 
officiating.

Interment will be in the Laz
buddie Cemetery under direc
tion of Ellis Funeral Home.

Robinson died at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock following a lengthy ill
ness.

A resident of Clay’s Corner, 
he had been a Parmer County

•  resident since 1944, moving to 
that area from Moody. He was 
born July 1, 1916 in Coryell

i County, and was a greyhound 
breeder. James Robert Robin
son was married to the former 
Sallie Webb on November 25, 
1958 at Farwell.

His survivors include his wife, 
Sallie; one son, Jimmy of 
Lazbuddie; four daughters, Vic- 

% ki Morris of Lazbuddie; Sherry 
Embry of Muleshoe; Gayle 
McElhinny of Orlando, Fla. and 
Glenda Jennings of Lazbuddie; 
his mother, Mrs. C. C. Robin
son of Moody; three sisters, 
Mrs. Athlene Patrick and Mrs. 
Kate Cummings, both of Moody 
and Mrs. Doris Crow of Waco; 
one brother, Billy Bob Robin
son of Dallas and eight grand- 

>  children.

feat!
Your community can be proud 

of such a giving, caring group 
of people as was evident during 
the drive, and because you 
cared, the “ gift of life” goes on 
for us all!

On Behalf of all the lives you 
have touched-thank you! 
Sincerely,

The entire Staff at 
United Blood Services

JL/kn
Bailey County Journal 
Muleshoe TX

Grand Marais Pilot 
Grand Marais, MI 
Grand Marais, MI:

Clyde Clangwheedle of Pot
hole Lake, Burt Township, 
brought in a record-breaking 
fourteen pointer the first week 
of the primitive weapons deer 
season.

Batting zero for thirty during 
the bow hunting and regular 
firearms seasons, the indefatig
able Clanwheedle finally con
nected on December 7th, bring
ing a bizarre buck to bag.

Taken with a single shot 
while in heedless pursuit of a 
180 lb doe, the amorous 
quadruped tipped the scales at 
an estimated 541 lbs. Unfort- 
untely, Clangwheedle’s .69 
caliber expanding maxi-ball 
caught the tiny ruminant 
squarely in the Sisu locker at 
extremely close range, leaving 
little venison to grace the 
nimrod’s table.

Clangwheedle announced his 
intent to have the prize head 
mounted, and will apply to the 
Boone and Crockett Club for 
formal recognition of his recond 
trophy.
(Editor’s Note: Someone be
lieves his own publicity. This is 

of apparethe second 
series.)

apparently, a

West Plains 
Hospital Report

JAMES ROBERT ROBINSON

Patients In West Plains 
Medical Center

December 18-Willie Mae 
Carothers, Maricella Chacon, 
Joy Morton, Michael Hall, Elmo 
Owen, Allie Browning, Abe 
Mallouf, Doris Herington, John 
Graves and Jerrv Fancher.

December 19-Willie Mae 
Carothers, Joy Morton, Michael 
Hall, Elmo Owen, Allie 
Browning, Abe Mallouf, Doris 
Herington, John Graves and 
Jerry Fancher.

December 20-Willie Mae 
Carothers, D.W. Puckett, Joy 
Morton, Juanita Foreman, Elmo 
Owen, Allie Browning, Abe 
Mallouf, Ella Bell Williams, 
Doris Herington, John Graves 
and Jerry Fancher.

Dear Santa,
A Cabbage Patch Kid and 

books.
I wish I could be with my 

uncles and aunts. Thank you.
I Love you, 

Josephine Cortez

C E L E B R A T E ! '
]V [a y  the magic of 

Christmas bless one and 
all with the spirit of 

brotherhood and unity.

ARTCRAFT  ^
PRINTING

Eve. have a Merry Christmas.
Love,

Bonnie

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a road grader and 

some bullets for my GI Joe 
gun-One more thing--I want my 
own computer.

How are your raindeer? I love 
you-l’ve been a good boy.

Love, 
Nick Hall 
4 yrs. old

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this 

year. Please send me some 
toys. I want a Cabbage Patch 
Kid. And a microwave, and 
skates. Hope you are feeling 
well. Have a nice Christmas. 
Love you.

Thank you. 
Love, Donna Puckett

Dear Santa Claus,
How are your Raindeer? I 

have been a good girl this year.
I am 5 years old.

1 want a Pretend Curling Iron. 
I want a Roller Skater Doll. 1 
would like a make up kit with 
some make up in it. (Real 
make-up.) I want a real paper 
pad and a pen-I would like 
some roller skates to wear on 
my feet. 1 want a Teela Doll.

I promis to put some cookies 
& milk out for you Christmas

I want some toys: I want a
Dear Santa

ome toys: _ _
Back Hole. If you have an extra 
one I would like a wrecker 
truck. I would like a tonka 
loadmaster, a michale car and a 
Mr. T. Van and a Dukes of 
Hazard car. Or just whatever 
you have for me. Or a 
Transportcar or gas station! and 
a police car, a auto ferry.

Merry Christmas 
Brandon Copley 

P.S. If you’ll have them all 111 
thank you.

Dear Santa Clause
I want a black Cabbage Patch 

Doll with Daglars, cheerleading 
suit (with colors Black and 
White) and pompoms. And a 
girls swimmsuit, red sunsuit 
and glasses, Speakers for my 
raidio, carryer for doll, Digatal 
alarm clock.

Love
Tory Matthews

S r A « M
NEW STORE HOURS

1 7 :3 0  A . M .  t i l l  7 : 3 0  P .M .I
MONDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY

'zJbctnh
9 k  9bwify Of ̂ uby S£ee Qavis Ql/fefces rjo 

V-yMssOuA &>ue fi

Q lW s Of Contort 6 Aba* AM 9J0"*

‘-Ptayc/is 9k/i Sickness & ̂ eatk

oMoy Qod QJou.

Q oj. Qm <3 i. ̂ Dai/ig

-f— h

&

MAy tI-ie blessiNq of His holy biRih remaIn wiih 
you Alu/Ays. We ihANk you foR yoiiR suppoRi.

TON BURTON SERVICE]

« *  -** j
Y u i e t i d e  C h e e r :
W e ’re a lw ays delighted  to  extend  o u r i 
very  best w ishes du ring  the  ho liday  i
season to all ou r friends. k

k

Muleshoe Livestock
Auction

&

S lL E n 3 TU6f\5
*. / i » S A  - «

^  A

As the beloved carols ring out at 
Christmas j we would like to offer 
up a prayer for Casting harmony.

Albertsons Shop For Men

GitaH cMowe
cPte-^\leec( ^ a n s

‘Supervised By Texas Department Of Banking 
Price Frozen A t Time Of Purchase

W e  re
delivering our 
fondeit wishes 
to you, aear 
friends, fora 
very

Muleshoe 
Floral & Gifti

W e 'd  like to 
rake this rim e ro 
say "thank you 

for your 
continued

business, friends!” ^

Lambert 
Cleaners

I V la y  th e  jo y  of 

C h r is tm a s  b e a m  th ro u g h  

you r h e a r ts  a n d  lives, a n d  a ll 

y ou r d a y s  b e  b le s s e d  w ith  

h a p p in e s s . Thanks 

to  a ll!

CASTLEBERR Y MUFFLER

; Happy ij 7 fsr p iL I  \  t y v

May every holiday joy be yours!

Viola’s
Restaurant

W a r m  W i s h e s
Here are some old-fashioned 
greetings to you and yours for 

^  the merriest Christmas!
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C F f E l l f C S  T O  M l !
Bailey County Farm Bureau Ins.

- James Lee - Ricky Barrett

- Dirk Green - Billie Downing - 

Bobbie Harrison

"Unto us a  child is boRN. . ."

L e t  us opEN o u r  Hearts  to  a II 

w iTh ThouqhTS o f bROThERhood aincI g o o d w ill 

TOWARd MANkiisid. B e s t  w isltES foR a  jo yo u s  N o e l

Muleshoe Co-Op Gins

James Crane Tire

v

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Justin Lee, 

and I am 5 years old. For 
Christmas this year 1 would like 
a Snakemountain, a Heman, 
Battlecat, Tela, Panther, and a
guitar. I would also like a Castle 

reyskull. I wish you a very 
Merry Christmas and a safe trip 
down here.

Love 
Justin Lee

Dear santa claus
Have 1 Been good? Well If I 

Have. I want a Bicke. And I 
Want A Cabbages Patch Kid. 
And Most of all I Want 5$ 
Dollers.

by
Felicia Villarreal

the 
warmth off

Christm as 

abide in 
your home 

fforever.

Dear Santa,
1 like you, Santa bring me a 

truck, an angel, a fighting
Sriate.a fire engine, a horse, 

lack beauty, new shoes, snow
boots. Love 

Nicky Cruse

Dear Santa,
My name is Erin Wilhite, and 

I am 4 years old. I would like a 
Rainbow Brite, Crystal Barbie, 
Ken Barbie, A Cabbage Patch 
Kid, and a Barbie Bicycle with 
Traing wheels. That is all that I 
can think of now.

Love Ya, 
Erin

Dear Santa,
My name is Chesley Phelps 

and 1 am 2 years old. 1 would 
like for you to bring me a 
airplane, a motorcycle, and a 
robot, plus a horse & a trailer. I 
guess that is all that 1 can think 
of now.

Love,
Chesley

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Jerome 

Clemmons and 1 am 4 years old. 
I would like a dirt bike, a red 
key car, a blue key car, a play 
airplane, plus an Orko, plus a 
bigfoot. I will leave some 
cookies and milk for you 
Christmas Eve.

Love,
Jerome

Dear Santa,
My name is Jodie Gore and I 

am 3 years old. For Christmas

this year, 1 would like some new 
clothes, some Cabbage Patch 
Kids, a little pony (play). Thats 
all for now.

Love
Jodie

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Tye Freeman 

and I am 2 years old. I would 
like to ask you to bring me a 
key car, and a horse for 
Christmas. I guess that is all 
that I want for Christmas.

Love Always 
Tye

Dear Santa,
My name is Amber Bruns and 

I am 4 years old. 1 would like a 
lot of Cabbage Patch Kids, a 
key car, Care Bear Bicycle with 
training wheels. I would like for 
you to bring my brother, 
Jeffery, a motorcycle, car, a key 
car, and a robot.

Love,
Amber & Jeffery

Dear Santa,
Hi! Mv name is Steven 

Madrid, and I am 4 years old. I 
want a key car, a race car, a 
motorcycle, a watch, and a 
robot. Well, I guess that is all 
that I want for now.

Steven
P.S. I also have a brother whose 
name is Timothy. He would like 
to have choo-choo train, a race 
car, robot for Christmas.

Thank You

Dear Santa,
My name is Mandy Chapman. 

I am 3 years old. This 
Christmas I would like you to 
bring me an autobat. Rainbow 
Brite, Cabbage Patch Kid, Care 
Bear Bicycle. Well, I guess that 
that is all for now. See ya At 
Christmas.

Mandy

Dear Santa,
My name is Shae McGuire 

and 1 am 4 years old. For 
Christmas this year I would like 
a key car, a My Little Pony, A 
Cabbage Patch Kid, a Care 
Bear Bicycle with Training 
wheels, Rainbow Brite, & her 
horse Starlite. We will try to 
rem em ber and leave some 
cookies for you.

Love
Shae

* 8 6 8 1 * 1 9 1 8 1 1 6 8

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Lucinda 

Sigala and I am S years old. For 
Christmas this year 1 would like 
a Cabbage Patch Kid, a Care 
Bear, some clothes, and-a doll, 
some socks, some shoes. I 
guess that that is all for now.

Love
Lucinda

Dear Santa.
Hi! My name is Jan Keith 

Turner and 1 3 years old. 1 
would like a complete set of the 
HeMan action figures. Thats all 
for now.

Love 
Jan Keith

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Nikki 

Sutton and I am 4 years old. I 
would like a Care Bear (green), 
a new winter coat, a wind-up 
mouse with a ball, a new 
bicycle. I guess that’s all for 
now. See ya at Christmas.

Love
Nikki

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is V.K. Mittal 

and 1 am 3 years old. For 
Christmas, I would like a kookoo 
clock, a big robot, Snake- 
mautain, a battlecat. Thats all 
for now.

Love
V.K.

Mittal

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Mason 

Sinclair. I would like a Snake- 
mountain castle, all of the 
Heman action figures a BIG
FOOT. Thats all for now.

Love
Mason

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Marty Long 

and 1 am 4 years old. I would 
like some snow tractors, and 
trucks, and cars. Thank You

Love
Marty

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Amanda 

Claybrook and I am 4 years old. 
I would like to have a Cabbage 
Patch Kid and a bicycle, some 
play dishes for Christmas. I 
guess that is all that I want for 
now. I will leave some cookies 
and milk for you.

Love
Amanda

Dear Santa,
This year I want a boy 

chubbykin doll. Thank you for 
the nice presents you got me 
last year. 1 love you. Tell Rudolf 
hi!

Love
Austin Parmer 

P.S. I will have some cookies 
and milk ready for you.

Dear Santa,
I want a cabbage patch. I 

want to buy my brother a truck.
I want to buy my dad a glove. I 
want to buy my mom a dress, 1 
want to buy my grandpa a pair 
of shoes, I want to buy my 
grandma a dress, too. I’ve been 
good. Happy New Year.

Love
Darlene Korsun

Dear Santa,
I want a football, a bike, cars, 

trucks, snake mountain, he man 
men, battle cat, and panther, 
the A team, some transformers.

Love 
Darren Elliott

Dear Santa,
1 want a go bot, battle cat he 

man, beastman, skeletor, castle 
grey school, a bike with training 
wheels on it.

Love
Scott Stockman

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll, teddy 

bear, tee-shirt.
Love,

Gloria Rodrigues

Ir's C h r i s t m a s !
Wishing you 

seasonal joy abloom 
with love and peace. 

District Clerks Office
Nelda M erriott &  E laine P a rk e r

Hoftday
Ckm,

Enjoy a te rr if ic  
holiday season f il l
ed w ith  laugh te r 
and good spirits.

Williams
Bros.

o  h o ly  niqItc
We pray  tha t th is  holy season  
will bring peace to one and all 
a  a t \rt> T T IS  B i r t h .

Dear Santa
I want you to bring me a 

Cabbage Patch Kid. And some 
clothes please. My big sister 
Ronnie Gail wants a basketball 
goal. And some clothes too. 
Hope you have a good ride.

Love
Brooke and Ronnie Gail Barrett

Good health, good friends...all the best to you 
at Christmas!

Paco Feed Yard
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Dear Santa,
I would like a exercise Bardie, 

camera, chatty patty Bardie 
vette.

Love,
Allyson

Dear Santa,
• I helped my parents work in 

the garden, I helped move pipe 
in the grass. I helped hoe weeds 

, too.
Love
Koy

Dear Santa,
I have been good to my 

friends. I play with my little 
sister. I am nice to my teacher. 
I clean my room.

L.ove,
Michelle

Dear Santa,
I want a Rainbow Brite Doll 

^  tor Christmas. I’m very good at 
home and at school and 1 like 
my whole family alot I love you 
too Ive been very good science 
last Christmas my teachers are 
very nice too all the students 1 
want lots of toys for me.

Love, 
Monica Reyna

Dear Santa,
#  l have been good this year. 1 

hope you have a happy trip. 1 
helped my mother when she 
was sick, i took out the trash. 1 
help my brother wash his 
hands. 1 helped decorate the 
tree. I try to share. 1 try to be 
nice really hard.

Love, 
Riley Byers

0  Dear Santa,
I have been a Good Girl. 1 

like to Learn to read And Print. 
I would like a care bear tor 

Christmas. Please bring my 
brothers, and my Parents some 
Gifts.

Love,
Kim

Dear Santa.
% I want a Cabbage patch doll 

and an extra bag for her 
Clothes. I want a rainbow bright 
doll with starlight her horse.

Love,
Kimberlee

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good girl. I 

help my mother clean the 
house. Take care of my baby 

$  sister.
Love. 

Yvonne Bara

Dear Santa,
l have been nice. 1 help pick 

up my toys. 1 help fix supper. 
I help my daddy strip cotton 
and cut com. I am going to do 
my school work better.

Love.
f  Barak

to All t

K rirs rv - 'V  V  -tr v  sr -rr

First National Bank
Muleghoe 

Member FDK

You are nice Santa.
Love

Angelica Diaz

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the presents 

you give me. I want a rainbow

brite. cabbage patch doll, a 
bike, a doll, dishes, baby states.

Love, 
Linda Barron

Dear Santa,
I want a cabbage patch kid, a 

candy cane, a doll that cries,

new clothes, a bike, a folder, a 
chalkboard with chalk. I love 
you Santa. Thank you for my 
presents.

Love,
Melissa Jaramillc

Santa is on his way to Sill your hearts and homes with the joys 
of Christmas. May this be a special time for you to remember.

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike, a red 

tractor, and a go-bot. How is 
Rudolph?

Love, 
T.J. Davis

new rifle, and monkey bars. 
Here is a Santa Clause cake for 
you. Thank you for all the
presents.

Love, 
Kermit Price

Dear Santa,
I want a telephone, a tricycle. 

Thank you for the skating doll 
you gave me last Christmas. I 
would also like some chalk for 
Christmas.

Love, 
Shonda Hood

Dear Santa,
I would like a rainbow brite, a 

cabbage patch doll, a unicorn 
doll, a unicorn castle and 
cabbage patch clothes. I want to 
give you some cookies and milk.

Love
Camille Thomson

Dear Santa, Dear Santa,
I want a band suit, a flute, a I want a cabbage patch doll.

The simple pleasures of Christinas! 
May you and your family share in all 
its wondrous joys. It's heen a pleasure 
serving you throughout the year.

%
i,** '

Wrinkle Welding
i ,  ■%* ®

CSCW INC

>
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Dear Santa,
1 want a truck, a ball, a 

rudolph, a teddy bear, a 
pick-up, an umbrella, a he man, 
a zebra. Thank you for toys.

Love, 
David Martinez

Dear Santa,
I want crayolas, cabbage 

patch doll, paper to draw, a 
barbie doll. You are nice Santa.

Love,
Maria Elena Garcia

Dear Santa,
1 want a doll, a boy doll, a 

cabbage patch doll, a care bear,
Love,

Sandra Faulkner

Dear Santa,
1 want one those big foots 

with a steering wheel and a 
remote control police car. 
Tomorrow I will be good.

Love, 
Johnny Martin

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my mittens and 

hat. 1 would like a mighty or-bot 
jet.

Thank You, 
Love, 

Joshua Page

Dear Santa,
1 want a model pony and a 

rainbow brite with a horse and a 
green sprite and a glo worm 
and thats it.

Love, 
Kasey Hill

Dear Santa,
Would you bring me a 

garfield, a play Christmas tree, 
housekeeping stuff, carpet in 
my room, a waterbed, a drum, 
mailbox at home. 1 like you dear 
Santa Clause. Would you hurry 
up and get me some candy 
under my Christmas tree. Buy 
me sombe bucks for a fireplace 
at home. Buy me some flowers 
and one of them reputers 
(computers), and a stapler to 
staple papers and pencil and a 
tractor.

Love, 
Brian Beavers

Dear Santa,
May I have a new bike, a play 

train, a boy cabbage patch, 
a new play car, and a new bike 
for my little sister please, and a 
girl cabbage patch for my little 
sister. Also soap bubbles and a 
play dog for my little sister and 
me. I left some cookies on the 
table and milk.

Love, 
Ruben Moreno

Dear Santa,
I want Cabbage patch kids, 

trucks, cars, and airplanes. 
Does Santa want Charlie Brown 
cookies and Charlie Brown toys? 
Santa Claus is coming to town.

Love, 
Jeremy Rivera

Dear Santa,
1 want Cabbage patch and a 

bike and a Cinderella toy.
Heres some cabbage patch 
cookies from me.

Love,
Angelica Garcia

Dear Santa.
1 think 1 want a transformer, 

a snoopy toy, a kit radio, some 'P .S . 
velcro roller skates.

Love,
Adam Graves

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie, some clothes 

for the Barbie, a record player, 
kid music, jewelry box. a bike, 
a car Barbie doll, a toy 
reindeer.

Love,
Noami Duran

Dear Santa,
I want some toys and he-man.

You are nice.
Love,

Yoel Reyes

Dear Santa,
1 want a pop gun, a truck, 

new clothes, cars, games. I will 
leave you some cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Nathan Gregory

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll, cabbage 

patch game, a Cinderella doll. 1 
want to bring you some cookies.

Love, 
Tiffany Bond

Dear Santa,
1 would like a Barbie house, a 

cabbage patch doll, some ear
rings, a necklace, a book, a 
ring, a cabbage patch purse.

Love,
Isabel Medrano

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good boy this 

year.
For Christmas this year I 

want a Knight Rider voice car 
and man, A-team camp set, The 
transformers Communicator,
Cliff Hanger race track.

Love,
Lance Latham

Dear Santa,
Thes are the toys I want this 

yare. A Cabbage Patch Kid.
And a Cristl Babe. And Dram 
Daeer Bade, and a Gremilin.
And a Kean. And 1 Love you.
And pless have a safe trip.

From Audra to Santa

Dear Santa Claus,
We are very hgppy. I have 

been good this year, so has my 
brother.I want a>'girl Cabbage 
Patch Kid. I want a Cabbage 
Patch Kid stroller with a blanket 
and a Cuzzle Kid. My brother 
wants a fire truck. What I want 
in my stocking is a Rainbow 
Bright with Starlight and a toy 
for my Cabbage Patch Kid.

I am happy you are coming 
this year. We will set on the 
table some cookies and a drink 
of milk. You can bring your 
cookies in the living room. I 
know that you will like my 
cookies. Do you like chocolate 
chip? I love you. Good bye Mr. 
and Mrs. Santa Claus and elves.

From,
Cari Faver

Dear Santa,
I want a John Deere toy 

tractor,a combine, and a trans
former watch.

Love you,
Ricky Villalobos

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas this year 1 

want Crack-Ups, a Battle 
Armour He-Man, and some 
Gobots. My little sister, 
Kristine, wants a Cabbage 
Patch doll.

Your friend, 
Joey Chavez

I love you.

Hello Santa,
1 want some trailers for 

Christmas and a racing track. 
My brother wants a soccer ball. 
Also me and him want a 
skateboard. My sister wants a 
Cabbage Patch Kid. That is all. 
We have been good kids, Bye.

From, 
Ray Rincon

Dear Santa,
1 want a play three wheeler, 

Michael Jackson with all his 
clothes, a He-Man, and a Battle 
Cat with all his stuff. I also 
want some boxing gloves and a 
little play cycle, a leader of the 
transformers, and some boxing 
clothes to box in, I still want 
one more toy - the Castle Gray 
Skull, the orceress, a new bike, 
and a Knight Rider with 
Michael Knight. I love you, 
dear Santa Claus.

From,
Isaac Miramontes

L e t  e v e r y  h e a r t  r e j o i c e  •.

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good boy 

this year. I want some He-Man 
stuff and some Gobots and 
some transformers and a High 
Rider. 1 love you.

From, 
Shane Scoggin

Dear Santa,
My name is Juan. Please 

bring me a Knight Rider 2000 
with a Michael Knight figure, a 
He-Man, Beast Man, and Ram 
Man. I also want a transformer 
trailer. 1 will leave milk and 
cookies for you.

Thank you, 
Juan Salazar Jr. 

P.S. Please bring me a Super 
Hero Villan and a Batmobil.

Dear Santa,
1 want for Christmas a puppy, 

cat, Care Bear, Poochie stamp, 
doll, Buttercup, table, chairs, 
and a doll house. 1 have been 
good this year.

Love,
Jo Beth Gilleland

V
o * o

Dear Santa
I hope you had a good year. 

Please bring me a 4 wheeler.
Love Keith Burch

Dera Santa
want a bigfoot 

brother want a truk
and my litte

Love 
Joe

.-(Safe,
o  o

Dear Santa,
I want a 

Leggos, and 
want to see 
you. Bye.

Gobot, a set of 
a teddy bear. I 
you soon. I love

From, 
Carlos Rojas

Season’s
Greetings!

T o  wish you, our valued 
and loyal patrons, our 
most sincere thanks for 
a happy and healthy 
Christmas season. Best 
wishes to one and all.

Dear Santa,
1 want a big truck transformer 

and an army jeep transformer. I 
want to know about the elves. 
How are they doing? I love you.

From, 
Garett Williams

R ay Griffith’s & S on s

(i

V s
V

k
I

k
I

fAt S . O

valued patrons.

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

f  A  “
• A .**<

’ ■ 5

'lift
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*
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T H E  L A ST  O N E  W E  S O L D ?
It’s simple. This tractor is 
equipped to keep initial cost low, 
but still deliver John Deere 
efficiency and productivity.

Quad-Range"... now the stan
dard transmissii >n for 4050,4250 
and 4450 Tractors equipped with 
exclusive Caster/Action™ 
mechanical front-wheel drive... 
costs less.

Ordering standard gauges and 
an analog (dial) tachometer

also saves money. Specifying the 
standard seat suspension system 
saves still more. And ordering 
offset cast rear wheels with 6-ply- 
rated tires on 96-inch axles cuts

cost even further. In addition, 
this tractor was ordered without 
the popular, but optional, front 
fenders and dual electric horns.

That’s the sum total of 
differences, but the differences 
total $6,816... a tidy sum. See us 
for more details on the right way 
to order a new 100-hp 4050, 
120-hp 4250 or 140-hp 4450. 
You can still get the b est... but 
for less.

W v .

. . .  In  t h e  m ir a c le  o f  H is  b i r t h .

T v

rT rT i

■-yC :

a n d  t h e  m e s s a g e  o f  fa it h , h o p e  a n il  

p e a c e  H e  b r o u g h t  to  a l l  m a iik im l.

Western Drug
Dent-Rempe, Inc,

1516 West American Blvd. 272-4296

i
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TOTheWORM)!
How threat was the rejoicing of the Wise Men who followed  
the Star o f Bethlehem to find the Christ Child. That joy is ours 
at Christmas, as we again discover the Holy Infant, asleep in 
IIis mother’s arms. May all the world share in this blessing!

I )  A I  ■*

Franklin Smith, Bob Donaldson, Billy Donaldson and Charlene 
Farley

•4\ >>-y
SfCHECKERS...Belinda Clayton, Billie Marvey, Jane Floyd, and
^'Dorothy Smith
•!8f

A t

STOCKERS...Danny Sanchez, Smiley Orozco, Tony Rojas, and Roy jjjj!
Ram os JK

JS§
gi
B§B
g11
Sv8

jijfMEAT & PRODUCE...Leroy Rojas. Mida Jurado, and Joe Henry
\V Camarillo

STOCKERS...Grady Browning, Luis Ovalle, Tony Flores. 
Lopez, Perry Whalin, and Jeff Carpenter

Mike

■■g
»■ Not Pictured: 
i f  Rob Donaldson
<S Armando Porras
2 .  Karen Wooten
fll Bertie Purcell
■B■8B

STOCKERS...Tony Luna, David Shields, and Hector Hernandez. 
CHECKERS...Rosie Lopez and LaDawn Fowler
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15. MISCELLANEOUS
BRUCE & M A T
THEWS Inc. Refriger
ation & Electrical' 
Contractor’s Heating, 
Cooling. Applia nc e 
Service. 424 N. First. 
272-5114.
15-44t-tfc

| 18. UFGAL NOTICE |

Notice is hereby given 
that Nick Bamert, 
heretofore doing
business as a sole 
proprietor under the 
name of Nick Bamert 
Farms, has ceased to 
continue such busi
ness as a sole pro
prietorship and here
by gives notice that 
such business was 
transferred to a corp
oration on October 1, 
1984 under the name 
of Nick Bamert 
farms, Inc. 
sl8-50t-4tc

ORDINANCE 
NO. 253A

An ordinance pro
viding for the exten
sion of certain bound
ary limits of the city 
of Muleshoe, Texas, 
and the annexation of 
certain territory con
sisting of 88.75 acres 
of land, which said 
territory lies adjacent 
to and adjoins the 
present boundary 
limits of the City of 
Muleshoe, Texas.
Now Therefore he it 
ordained by theCity 

Council of theCity of
Muleshoe. Texas:
Section 1. The fol

lowing described land 
and territory lying 
adjacent to and ad
joining the present 
boundaries of theCity 
of Muleshoe. Texas, 
and said territory 
hereinafter described 
shall hereafter be in
cluded within the 
boundary limits of the 
City of Muleshoe. 
Texas, and the pre
sent boundary limits 
of such city, at the 
various points con
tiguous to the area 
hereinafter describ
ed.. are altered and 
amended so as to 
include said area 
within the corporate 
limits of the City of 
Muleshoe, Texas, to- 
wit:

A tract of land out 
of the North part of 
the Northwest one- 
quarter of Section 33, 
Block Y, W.D. & 
F.W. Johnson Sub
division, Bailey
County, Texas, being 
more particularly de
scribed as follows:

Beginning at the 
Northeast corner of 
the Northwest one- 
fourth of said Section 
33 from the point of 
beginning and most 
Northeastern corner of 
the tract;

Thence N 89° 03’ 
W along the North 
line of said Section 33 
to the Northwest cor

ner of said Section 33 
distance of 2640’;

Thence S 0° 54’ W 
along the West line of 
said Section 33 to a 
point which is 600’ 
Southwest of the 
South R.O.W. line of 
U.S. Highway 84, 
same point being 
measured 600’ and at 
right angle to the said 
South R.O.W. line, a 
distance of approxi- 
matley 936.65 feet;

Thence Southeast
erly parallel to and 
600’ from the said 
South R.O.W. line of 
U.S. Highway 84 to a 
point, a distance of 
1623.11 ft., and whose 
calculated bearing is S 
63° 22’ E;

Thence Continuing 
Southeasterly parallel 
to and 600’ from said 
South R.O.W. line of 
U.S. Highway 84 to a 
oint, a distance of 
79.22 ft., and whose 

calculated bearing is S 
65° 43'41 ” E;

Thence continuing 
Southeasterly parallel 
to and 600’ from said 
South R.O.W. line of 
U.S. Highway 84 to a 
point in the existing 
City limits, a distance 
of 490.0 ft., and 
whose calculated 
bearing is S 65° 43’ 
E;

Thence Northeast
erly along the existing 
City Limits to a point 
in the East line of the 
Northwest One
Quarter of said Sec
tion 33 same point 
being a distance of 
approximatley 518.6 
ft., and whose cal
culated bearing is N 
26° 38’ E;

Thence N 0° 49’50” 
E along E^st line of 
Northwest Vi of said 
Section 33 a distance 
of approximatley
90.39’ to a Doint:

Thence N 64° 13’ 
W along the South 
R.O.W. line of U.S. 
Highway 84 a distance 
of .30.7 ft.;

Thence N 65° 43’ 
W along the South 
R.O.W. line of U.S. 
Highway 84 a distance 
of 420 ft.;

Thence N 25° 47’ E 
a distance of 306 ft.;

Thence S 64° 13’ E 
a distance of 4.7 ft. to 
a point in the West 
line of Park Addition 
to the City of Mule-

Thence N 0° 50’ E 
along the West line of 
Park Addition a dis
tance of 406.4 ft. to 
it's N.W. corner;

Thence S 64° 13’ E 
along the North line 
of Park Addition a 
distance of 284.7 feet 
to a point in the East 
line of the NW/4 of 
Section 33;

Thence N 0° 50’ E 
a distance of 766.2 ft. 
to the Northeast 
corner or NW/4 of 
Section 33 and being 
the point of beginn
ing.

Section 2. The 
Above - described

Reynolds & Young

A&M
Farm & Ranch

territory and the area 
so annexed shall be 
part of the City of 
Muleshoe, Texas, and 
the inhabitants there
of, if any, shall be 
entitled to all of the 
rights and privileges 
of all the citizens and 
shall be bound by the 
acts, ordinances, re
solutions and regula
tions of the City of 
Muleshoe Texas.

Passed and ap
proved this the 13th 
day of November, 
1984.

Charles Bratcher 
Mayor, City 
of Muleshoe

ATTEST:
Mary Hicks
City Secretary, City of
Muleshoe
Michael Caldwell
City Attorney, City of
Muleshoe
el8-52s-ltc

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

TO: Whom It May 
Concern

1, Respondent 
GREETINGS:

YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to ap
pear and answer be
fore the Honorable 
District Court, Bailey 
County, Texas, at the 
Courthouse of said 
County in Muleshoe, 
Texas, at or before 10 
o’clock a.m. of the 
Monday next after the 
expiration of 20 days 
from the date of 
service of this cita
tion, then and there to 
answer the petition ot 
Ramon Mendoza and 
Janie Mendoza, Peti
tioner, filed in said 
Court on the 20th day 
of December, 1984, 
against Whom It May 
Concern, Respondent, 
and said suit being 
numbered 5297 on the 
docket of said Court, 
and entitled “ In The 
Interest of a Male, 
Child’’, the nature of 
which suit is a request 
to Adopt. Said child

was born the 15th day 
of November, 1967, in 
El Campo, Wharton 
County, Texas.

The Court has 
authority in this suit 
to enter any judgment 
of decree in the 
child’s interest which 
will be binding upon 
you, including the 
termination of the 
parent - child rela
tionship and the ap
pointment of a con
servator with author
ity to consent to the 
child’s adoption.

If this citation is not 
served within ninety 
days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall 
be returned unserved.

The officer execut
ing this writ shall 
promptly serve the 
same according to re
quirem ents of law, 
and the mandates 
hereof, and make due 
return as the law 
directs.

Issued and given 
under my hand and 
the seal of said Court 
at Muleshoe Texas, 
this the 20th day ot 
December, 1984.
Nelda Merriott, Clerk, 

District Court,
Bailey Couty, Texas.

By Elaine Parker, 
_______  Deputy,

Letters 

To Santa

Dear Santa
Please bring me a 4 wheeler, 

truck, care bear, hot wheel city.
Omar Soto

Dear Santa

1 hope you had a good year. 
Bring me a cabbage patch 
dipers.

Thank you 
Merry Christmas 

Love
Jeanette Varyas

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good year. 

Please bring me a cabbage 
patch kid.

Thank you 
Merry Christmas 

Love Lillian Alcala

Dear Santa,
1 want for Christmas a train. ^  

Its very nice of you for giving F 
toys to Childern. You are nice to 
Childern. The Christmas tree is 
pretty and the deers are pretty 
too. 1 hope you find your deers, 
Santa, for Christm as the 
Chinldern want two toys. Are 
you doing good Santa, over 
there. I am going to put some 
cookies and milk for you

Love, & 
Simon

Dear Santa,
1 want a car a tritar too a 

truck or a van.
How are the reindeers? Did you 
have to paint the sled this year 
How is Mrs Santa?

1 hope the Changes in the 
Weather does not make you 
sick.

1 hope you don’t bring too q  
many snow flakes here.

Love
Rolando

Dear Santa
I hope you had a good year 

Please me a Michael Jackson t 
shirt, he-man bike, & he man.

Thank you 
Merry Christmas 

Love
Daniel Lueras ®

Dear Santa
I hope you had a good year 

please bring me a bag.
Thank you 

Merry Christmas 
Love Socorro Reyes

O , s U ent N iqht,
O , h o ly  N iq h i!

MAy Tht joy  ANd w oN dtR  
of the shEphERds AS 

ihEy wAicltEd o v e r  tIheiR 
f lo c k  Uv e  ON 

iN US All. REjoiCE!

Christmas
Blessings

O u r prayer for  you  
and yours; health  and
joy!

County Clerks 
Office

Barbara* Vicki & Jenny

to Everyone...
Although it's been 
said, many times 
and many ways . . .  
Merry Christmas to 
all our dear friends.

Citizens State Bank
Karth

--------------------------- -— ------------- -

V



Dear Santa,
1 want a Cabbage Patch doll 

and a kitchen and a My Little 
Pony house. I watched Rudolf. I 
love Rudolf. Tell your elves my 

•  brother will be an elf in our 
Christmas program.

Love,
. Amy Flanary

Dear Santa Claus,
I want Starlight and Rainbow 

Bright dishes.
From,

Heather Williams

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Barbie doll 

van, and some sweaters. I 
would like a baseball and a bat. 
. .  would like an Adoption 
Monkey, and a Super Garfield. I 
have been O.K

PS.
sleigh

Love, 
Gina Jarman 

Happy Chrismas! Happy 
ride! Happy New Year!

Dear Santa
Please bring me a trampoln a 

watch a bike 1 was good all yaer 
I will leave something to eat

Love
Brandon

Dear Santa,
. I’ve been a nice girl and hope 

you remember me on Christ
mas. 1 would like you to bring 
me a bald headed Cabbage 

•  Patch doll, doll furniture from 
"  the Art Loft, Dottie dog (she’s

1>art of the Get-Along Gang). I 
ove you and I'm leaving you 
milk and cookies.

Love, 
Megan Harlan

Dear Santa
Please bring me A big fire 

truck Big Foot a toy tv a dump 
truck. Thank you.

Love
Billy

Dear Snta
Please bring me cabbage 

Patch doll drell house record 
playerio. I was good

Tina
Love

»

*

}

0

0

I

i

Dear Santa,
1 want some clothes and a 

bear and a reindeer book and a 
Care Bear Cake. I love you.

From, 
Melissa Reyna

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer and 

elves? For Christmas I would 
like Alvin the Chipmunk, Odie, 
and a Grinch. I would also like 
to have the Ewok Village, 
Rub-a-Dub Doggie, and new 
skates. Thank you very much.

From, 
Mark McGuire

Dear Santa
I would like a bike for 

Christmas and you can bring 
Cami (thats my sister) a baby 
doll with a doll buggy. We will 
leave you some goodies.

Christopher & Cami Kennemer

Dear Santa
Please brine me »

Crown holder I was good all 
year 1 will leave something to 
eat Thank you

Clifton

• Eddie's 
Barbecue Buffet

Courthouse
News

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Homer Rowland Cole, Earls- 

boro, Okla. and Imogene Star 
Tiller, Muleshoe

WARRANTY DEEDS
E.T. Ford and wife, Chris B. 

Ford to Robert Hardt and wife, 
Rebeca Faye Hardt—All of Lot 
Number (13) and the (S 35’) of 
Lot Number (14), in Block 
Number (1), Country Club 
Addition to the Town of 
M uleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Ilia Ritchie to Jay W. Hering- 
ton and wife, Jo Ann 
Herington—The (NE/4) of Sec
tion Number (37), Block Z, 
WD&FW Johnson’s Subdivi
sion, in Bailey County, Texas.

Lowell I. St. Clair and Billy 
Jim St. Clair, Trustees of Loweil 
I. St. Clair Trust, and Lowell I. 
St. Clair, Individually, and wife, 
Dorothy St. Clair to Ronald 
Eugene Shafer and wife, Patsy 
Ann Shafer---All of Lots 
Numbers (11) a°d (12), in 
Block Number (2), Warren 
Addition Number (2), to the 
Town of Muleshoe. Bailey 
County, Texas.

Pauline Elenor Garica to 
Teresa Garica-Lot (18), Block 
(2), Highland Addition to the 
Town of Muleshoe. Bailey 
County, Texas.

COUNTY COURT
Hector Reyes Order of Dis

missal
First National Bank of Mule

shoe VS Ben Pritchett Judg
ment

Santos Rincon Order of 
Dismissal

Armando Toscano DWI S350 
Fine 10 Days Jail

NEW VEHICLES
Bailey Co. Elec. Coop. Assn. 

1985 Ford PU Muleshoe Mtr. 
Co., Bailey Co. Elec. Coop. 
Assn. 1985 Ford PU Muleshoe 
Mtr. Co., GMAC Leasing Corp. 
1985 Buick 4dr Robert D. 
Green. Inc., W.T. Hutton 1985 
Chev PU Robert D. Green. 
Inc., Nancy K. Bishop 1985 
Chev PU Robert D. Green. Inc. 
and Poynor White’s Auto, Inc. 
1985 Ford PU Muleshoe Mtr. 
Co. Inc.

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle and 

a transformer for Christmas. I 
like you.

From,
John Bryan Coward

Dear Santa Claus,
Could you please bring me a 

Truck Transformer, camera, 
Cobra Rattler Airplane, and a 
Gobot watch.

Love, 
James Cox

Enochs
News

by Mrs. J.l). Hayless

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crume 
visited her sister, Mrs. Vida
Cash at Hereford last Saturday. 

*****
the grain harvest is almost 

complete, the farmers are very 
busy since the pretty days 
harvesting their cotton.

Mrs. E.N. McCall and grand
son Brent were in Clovis, New 
Mexico last Saturday visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Pearl Knighten
at the Convelesent Home.

*****
Guests in the home of Mrs. 

Mamie Adams Monday till 
Wednesday was a niece, Mrs. 
Mable Greer of Sunray and 
Mable’s sister or Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.

*****
Mrs. Bill Key, Mrs. Dale 

Nichols and Mrs. Wilma Petree 
attended the bridal shower of 
Kim Autry and Lonnie Bracken
in Morton Friday night.

*****
Olene and Ray Cunningham of 

Lubbock visited her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Bayless Friday night and Satur
day.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Shults of 

Levelland visited his sister and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Snitker last Firday and Satur
day, John Snitker also stopped 
in for a visit.

*****
Mrs. Bonnie Bealiveau of 

Lubbock visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldman Stroud 
Monday and their son. Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvan Stroud and her dad, 
Ray Snodgrass of Brownwood, 
Texas spent Friday till Monday 
with Orvans parents, the ■ 
Strouds. • *•

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Key and 
Mrs. Wilma Petree. and Mr. 
and Mrs. J.D. Bayless attended 
the 98 birthday celebration and 
program of Mr M.L. Carpenter 
at The Trinity Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe Sunday afternoon 
December 9th., the Bayless’s 
also attended church and the 
noon meal.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crume 

spent Friday night with her 
sister Mrs. Jaunita Show' in 
Muleshoe who was ill, Mrs. 
Etta Layton visited her sister,
Mrs. Snow Saturday.

*****
Mrs. Dale Nichols was in 

Lubbock Friday and her 
daughter. Mrs. James Grant 
came home with her and spent 
the weekend with her parents.

Rev. and Mrs. Charie Shaw 
came Monday he is working in 
the office at night at the 
Farmers Co-op gin.

*****
Donnie Nichols and his friend 

Ronn Kennedy of Canyon spent 
Friday night with Donnies
parents, the Dale Nichols.

*****
Harrie Pollard had surgery at 

Methodist hospital in Lubbock 
Friday he is at home doing ok.
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Dear Santa.
1 wish you a Merry Christ

mas. As you travel throught the 
world. Christmas Eve may you 
Find peace everywhere. If you 
want some hints of what to give 
me here is a list. 1 want a 
Cabbage Patch kid. typewriter, 
plant, new clothes, new desk, a 
trip around the world. And lots 
more

With love, 
Charlotte Martin

Dear Santa
1 which you a Merry Christ

mas I lelieve in you Santa I will 
thank you very much because 
you are very nice to all of us. 
Can you bring me a preasant 1 
like you very much Santa.

To. Santa 
Love, 

Sandra
Dear Santa. Mendoza

1 wish you a Merry Chistmas. 
As you travel throughout the 
world Chistmas Eve may you 
find peace eveywhere.

1 would like a new Barbie but 
not with wigs. And I would like 
a G.I. Joe for my brother. And 
a typewriter. I’m going to 
Arizona for Chistmas but I'll 
leave you some cookies and 
milk. Oh forgot to tell you to 
leave me a Rose Petal doll.

Love,
Monica

Hurtado
Dear Santa Claus,

I wish you a Merry Christ
mas. As you travel throughout 
the world Christmas Eve may 
find peace everywhere.

If you want some hints what 
to give me here is a list.

I want a Cabbage Patch kid. 
A sweet Rose’s P.J. Barbie A 
Todd doll (a ken doll), a Type 
writer. Purple leg warmers and 
Head band, And a Barbie 
House.

With Love, 
Vanessa Greenhouse

Dear Santa
I wish you a Merry Christ

mas. As you travel throughout 
the world.

The things I want for Christ
mas. I want a Foot loose tape. 
And a walk man cassett player 
and 1 want a water bed. And I 
want want G 1 Joe jeep with 
men.

Billy
Copley

Dear Santa Claus,
1 wish you a Merry Christ

mas. As you travel through the 
world Christmas Eve may you 
find peace everywhere.

If you want some hints of

>\ hat to give ne, here is a list. 1 
want a Cabbage Patch Kid, a 
Crystal Barbie, My Little Pony 
stuff, a colorful note pad, purple 
stationary, tupe writer, some 
swiming bars, a Barbie horse, 
and some maroon leg warmers, 
headband, and socks.

With Love 
Rebecca Green

Dear Santa,
I wish you a Merry Christ

mas. As you travel troughout 
the world Christmas Eve may 
you find peace everywhere.

With love, 
Hecter Arzola

Santa's here to gift all with the 
merriest of Christmas wishes!

Shipman & Sons

to the 
fullest!

Tax Assessor Office
Kathleen Hayes

Betty Ruthardt

MULESHOE PA WNSHOP

M a y  th e  jo y  a n d  p e a c e  o f  C h r is tm a s  b e  w ith  y o u  
t o d a y  a n d  a lw a y s .

Foster Fertilizer
I^azbuddie
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Dear Santa Claus,
1 what a cabbage patch kid. 

And typewriter anH Hn/V AnU 
And a transformer and a radio. 
And the best thing that I what 
is rainbowbrite doll.

Love 
Angie Gabe

Dear Santa Claus 
I wish to see you in the 

parade tomorrow. My brother is 
going to be in the parade too. 
He is going to be marching in 
the parade he is going to be 
holding a flag. You can see all 
the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and 
the Webelos Scouts too.

With
Love

Sonya
Wilson

Dear Santa
1 hope Please bring mea a My 

Little Pony thank you M Merry 
Christmas.

Love
Amelia Ruvulcada

Dear Santa
I hope you had a good year 

please bring me truck Thank 
you Merry Christmas

Love
Sammy Everett

Dear Santa
Please bring me a 4-Wheeler, 

Truck, He-Man. Thank you. 
Merry Christmas!

Love 
Travis Barber

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a He-man 

castle and a Stomper.
1 wish my dad was tech so he 

could pay the bills. Thank you.
I Love you, 
Roel Moran

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a soldier and 

a car wit batteries.
I wish my Grandma was here. 

Thank you.
I Love you 
Jr. Lopez

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a toy car and 

a school bag. Thank you.
1 Love you, 

Jyan

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a trans

former jet.
1 hope you will have a good 

year. Thank you.
I Love you, 

Adolfo Mata

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Cabbage 

Patch boy and cloths. I hope we 
don’t have a war. Thank you.

I Love you 
David Seaton

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a car.
I wish my dad would have 

money.
Thank you, 

Jesus

Dear Santa Claus,
This year I wish for a 

Trapperkeeper, a New Born, a 
pair of sandals that are gray 
with white spots and a bow on 
the end of the sandals, a jacket 
like Lori Bradshaw’s a pair of 
jeans, and a brownish puppy.

Love, 
Shannon Moore

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Night 

Rider Car, a Stomper Car and 
an airplane that flies. Please be 
nice to all the First Grade class 
at Three Way.

Your Pal 
Bobby Suarez

Famous Fashions
& Fabrics

Dear Santa
How R yu. I’m Fine. My 

name is Leslie. My little sister 
name is Tara.

I want a cabbage patch doll 
with a white diper and red 
dress. I also want a straberre 
shortcake doll.

Tara want a red turtle, and I 
want a green turtle. Tara want a 
gurl dolT.

Moma want a new house an 
daddy want a new tractor.

I lov yu 
Leslie and Tara 

P.S. I will leeve yu some red 
candi and some milk and cake.

Dear Santa
I hope you had a good year. 

Please bring me a care bear, 
boy cabbage patch kid and 
jogging suit.
Thank you Love Julie McDonald 

Dear Santa,
My brother wants a bicycle. I 

want a Castle Grasco. My mama 
wants a new skirt. That’s all she 
wants. That’s all me and my 
brother want too.

Love,
Howie Zimmerman

Dear Santa
1 want a Cabbage Patch doll 

and a Stawberry Shortcake 
house. I want a Rainbow Brite. 
I’m going to leave you a 
present, Santa Claus. I’ve been 
good this year.

Love,
Jennifer Patterson

Dear Santa,
I’m glad you liked the fudge 

and milk I left you last 
Christmas. Please bring me a 
Cabbage-Patch Doll with red or 
yellow hair. Also a Dotty-Dog 
and I’ll leave you some more 
fudge.

Love you, 
Brittany Kirby

Dear Santa,
How’s your reindeer? I want 

you to bring me a Go Car and a 
Night Rider Car. I think youre a 
good guy.

Your friend, 
Luis Vargas

Dear Santa,
I wish you a Merry Cristmas 

as you travel through out the 
world. Cristmas Eve may you 
find peace everywhere. If you 
want some hints, of what to 
give me here is a list.

football football suit cabbage 
patch kid heman and skeletor 
supperman and spiderman

With love 
Doug Snell

Dear Santa,
I want a Michael Jackson Doll 

and a He Man Bicycle with 
training wheels also a Gremlin 
toy, and Castle Gray-skull.

Torrey Roberts 
Santa how old are you?

Dear Santa,
I want a brown Teddy Bear 

and a train with tracks. Santa 
you’re a good fellow and I like 
you a lot.

Your Pal, 
Barney Lopez

Dear Santa,
Do the Elves help you load 

the sleigh? I would like a Night 
Rider Car a Cabbage-Patch Boy, 
a Walkie-Talkie that’s GI Joe 
and dor’t forget Jon-Jon he’s 
my brother and we both like you 
a whole bunch.

Keith Kindle

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good girl 

and I would like a care Bear 
lunch box and a Dream Dancer 
Doll with lots of dresses and 
shoes. I’m counting the days till 
you come.

Love,
Jo Ann Maldonado

Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolph? 

Could you bring me a jumping 
horse and a Night-Rider Car 1 
have been a good boy.

Your friend 
Isreal Torres

Dear Santa,
I have been a real good boy. 

Could you bring me a Megator 
and a Night-Rider. Don’t work 
too hard Santa, get the Elves to 
help you.

Love you 
Edward Escobar

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a NightRider 

Car so I can have lots of fun. 
Tell Mrs. Santa to make me 
some candy canes.

Your friend, 
Junior Hernandez

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I want you 

to bring me a Big-Foot and a 
Transformer. How about some 
candy for my stocking?

Your pal 
Jose Gutirrez

Dear Santa
Have you had a pleasant 

summer? Thank you for all the 
toys and stuff. And I want a 
cabbage patch for Christmas. 
Thank you for the presents for 
Mom and Dad. Thai s all.

Whitney Ellis

Dear Santa Claus
1 wish you a Merry Christ

mas. As you travel throughout 
the world Christmas Eve may 
you find peace everywhere. If 
you want some hints of what to 
give me, here is the list. I want 
a sing along-baby, A real, 
trypewriter, a little table, 
Crystal Barbie and a My Little 
Poney.

Whith
Love

Natalie
Stout

2nd grade 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? We made 

little angels and little wreaths. I 
want a Barbie pool and cristle 
Barbie. 1 want to get my mom 
some perfrem. 1 want a suit for 
my Daddy, want a dimine ring 
to.

Love,
Andria

Dear Santa,
I hope your nice. How are you 

I want a truck and a little car. I 
hope your reindeer are happy. I 
wish you a Merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year. I also 
want a football. How has Mrs. 
Claus been. Are you ready to 
give toys to all the little boys.

Love
BobbyDear Santa,

I want Gi Joe stuff. How are 
you? I am fine. How are Your 
raindeers? We make stuff. We 
are going to make a raindeer.

Love
Monty

Dear Santa,
I want a bigfoot truck, a Duke 

of Hazzard car with Bo and 
Luke. Please do not forget my 
Christmas tree.

Love 
Craig Foster

H ere’s a  very specia l 
w ish  for you a t C hristm as!

Oaunch Gin
•Si — — ^ - ^ r

Dear Santa,
1 wunt a jacket and a bike a 

car for my brother. What does 
the raidear eat? Santa, how 
much snow, Im fine Santa 
Claws. Santa Claws, my house 
is in Enochs.

Love,
Larry

Dear Santa
How are the elves doing with 

the toys? Please bring a bike an 
more toy an a big foot a 
transfomer. I hope you can 
come Visit us when you come.

Love.
Greg

Dear Santa,
we made Christmas trees at 
school. We made reindeers. I 
want to get a woodbomer if you 
can. How are you doing?

Love
Aaron

Dear sants
1 would like a radio would you 

get my sister a rado to and 1 
don’t what my brother wants
but get him somthing6 Love,

Nick
Dear Santa Claus,

Have you been busy getting 
ready for Christmas?

Thank you for my toys you 
brought me last year, I have 
enjoyed them very much.

Would you please bring me a 
Honda three wheeler, a Dukes 
of Hazzard with Bo and Luke, a 
Big Foot, and a Knight Rider 
that talks.

I’d like for you to bring my 
dog Muffin some dog toys to 
chew on so she won’t chew on 
mine.

I’ll leave you some milk and 
cookies to snack on.

Love
Brandon Kinard

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a rainbow 
Brite and for my sister. I wish 
your bing fine and also your 
sweet. How are you doing Mrs. 
Santa? I hope your doing fine 
also. Have I been good Santa? 
We made reindeers. And my 
friend are doing good.

Love,
Lisa

Dear Santa,
I can’t read or write yet, 

because I’m too little, so I asked 
my mommy to write this for me. 
I have been a good boy for my 
mommy & daddy this year. 
Please bring my a He-Man, 
Skeletor, & a pass-casher, and 
lots of toys. Don’t forget my 
mommy & dadddy, my mommy 
wants a new car, but daddy

Lee’s Western Wear
* f  ft! f

says no, so just bring them 
something nice.

I love you Santa, 
Landon Robert Black 

2 Vi years old
Dear Santa, KI .

Is it snowing at the North 
Pole? Please bring me what 
ever you want to. I love 
surprises. I love you, too.

Love Rigo Cuevas
Dear Santa,

how is Rudolph doing this 
year? Please bring me a case 
tractor with a dumper. Please 
put chocolate candy in my

Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me a 

stomper tank and an electric 
motor cycle that I can run with 
my feet?

Thanks, Heath Brown

WHAT EVERY MAN NEEDS FOR CHRISTMAS

Save G as, Save Engine with 'P O L Y '
The following introduces one 

of the most fully tested and 
credentialed gassaving, friction- 
reducing engine treatments ever 
to reach the market!

WHAT IS POLY? ‘ Poly" is 
short for polytetra-fluoroethy- 
lene (TFE). it is the slipperiest 
substance known to man (1981 
Guiness Book o f World Records, 
p. 188], The Petrolon Corpora
tion. makers of Slick SO, has 
invented a way to permanently 
bind this slippery chemical to 
your engine with one treatment. 
All you do is add one quart of
Slick SO to your oil during oil 
and filter change. By reducing 
engine friction. Slick 50 
increases gas mileage and
horsepower and reduces engine 
operating temperature thus 
causing your oil and engine to 
last longer. Just as important, it 
reduces metal wear, defraying 
costly overhauls.

HOW DO I KNOW THIS 
ISN'T A FRAUD? Slick 50 has 
some very impressive
credentials. The " Consumers 
Digest" magazine (March/ 
April. 1982. p. 35) states "Slick
50 does reduce engine heat and 
ordinary wear, ana our informal 
tests indicate that it will 
improve {gas mileage by about 2 
or 3 miles per gallon".
Researchers at the franklin 
Institute Research Laboratory, 
after applying a powerful ultra
sonic cleaning process to a Slick 
50 treated engine, were sur
prised at its permanence. They 
stated. "We actually expected
the Petrolon Slick-50 TFE Resin 
coating to also be removed, but 
later found it was still there."

The FAA (Federal Aviation 
Administration] has fully ac
cepted Slick 50 Aircraft Piston 
Engine Treatment (F.A.R. 
#33.49). An FFA test simulating 
1400 hours of engine use 
(equivalent to about 70,000 
miles on a car) showed almost 
zero engine wear!

2500 miles after removing 
Slick SO from the crankcase, lab 
tests at a leading university 
engineering experiment station 
showed that the benefits of Slick 
50 were still there. They 
reported a horsepower increase
of 16.9% and 9.9% for light and 
heavy loading respectively. The 
senior engineering researcher at
the University o f Southern 
California in San Diego stated 
this. “Slick 50 does increase
Horsepower and decreases fuel 
consumption in tests done at the

university." The Space Shuttle 
Columbia uses the chemical 
"ploy" in its gears and
bearings because it is the only 
chemical lubricant which can 
withstand the heat and corrosive 
elements of space.

Perhaps most dramatic of all 
is a torture test overseen by the 
Automotive Services Council for
Pennsylvania and shown on 
television station WTVE. Three 
cars with between 75.000 and 
129,000 miles on them were
treated with Slick 50. Six 
months later the oil was drained 
from each vehicle, and the cars 
were driven without the oil 
plugs for a bout a half hour. 
The water temperature never 
rose, and the engines sustained 
no apparent damage. There are 
many more tests available. If 
you are still skeptical, send
$2.00 to defray printing and 
postage costs, and we win send 
you additional, more detailed 
test information, etc.

HOW DO YOU TREAT AN 
ENGINE? Very simply. Let the 
engine idle for 5 minutes. Then 
drain the oil. change the filter, 
and add the proper amount of
oil less one quart Add one 
quart Slick 50 drive for 30 
minutes, and leave it in the 
crankcase for 3.000 miles. As
the engine operates, the oil 
carries the polytetra-flouroethy-

lene between the parts where it 
is burnished into the pores of 
the metal. Once impregnated, it
is permanent, so you do it only 
once, not each time you change 
oil. One quart of Slick 50 will 
treat all standard 4-, 6-. and
8-cylinder gasoline and diesel 
engines.

WILL IT WORK WITH MOST 
OILS? Yes. Slick 50 will work 
with all petroleum-based oils 
and all synthetics that are
compatib|e with petroleum- 
based oils. An exception is 
graphite oils. However, once an 
engine is treated, you can go
back to a graphite type if 
desired.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF SLICK 50? Your actual 
benefits in percentages may
vary, depending on the kind of 
driving you do.Svehicle condi
tion. weather, and geopraphic
area. By reducing friction. Slick 
50 does all of the following: it 
increases gas mileage. It in
creases horsepower-small ec
onomy cars and large RV‘S 
really need this! It reduces 
operating temperatures, thus
increasing the lubrication and 
life of the oil and the engine.
Last but not least, the drastic 
reduction in engine wear de
frays or eliminates costly over
hauls which could save you up

to $1,000. Slick 50 eliminates 
the "lubrication starvation" that
all cars experience when first 
started before the oil has a 
chance to circulate. Up to 90%
of the engine wear on a car can 
be caused by this lubrication 
starvation. You receive all of
these benefits for $34.95, less 
than the cost of two tanks of 
gas.

WILL SLICK 50 HARM MY 
ENGINE OR EFFECT M Y  
WARRANTY? No! Slick 50 is 
suspended in an excellent grade 
of petroleum oil which meets or
exceeds every manufacturer's 
engine warranty requirements. 
In addition, Slick 50 is the only
product of its kind to have both 
an API (American Petroleum 
Institute) and an SAE (Society
of Automotive Engineers) rating 
imprinted on the package. It 
also has a SF-CC-C'D service 
classification.

ARE DEALERSHIPS AVAIL 
ABLE? Yes. Here’s an op
portunity to make handsome 
profits. Having such solid* test 
results from major institutions 
makes Slick 50 easier to sell
than many other products. Free 
dealership information is sent 
upon request.

For purchase or further in
formation. call 806-965-2777,

Jim Henderson
R t . 4

Muleshoe, Tx 

79347

Address

Phone
Number

ALSO ASK ABOUT SLICK 50 GEAR TREATMENT AND 
SUPER JUICE FUEL CONDITIONER CONCENTRATE

"JHxV* WMMtrf- -(TV....
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEe Ta d s T 
IS TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS  

1 2 :00  NOON

1 HOUSES FOR RBff

CLASSIFIED RATES 
1st Insertion

Per Word....$.15 
Minimum 

Charge....$2.30 
2nd Insertion 

Per Word....$.13 
Minimum 

Charge.... $2.00 
CLASSIFIED 

DISPLAY 
$1.70.... 

per column inch 
BLIND AD RATES 

50% more 
DEADLINES 

12 Noon Tues. 
for Thursday paper 

12 Noon Fri. 
for Sunday paper 

WF RESERVE THE 
THE RIGHT TO 

CLASSIFY REVISE 
OR REJECT ANY AD 
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY ERROR 
AFTER AD HAS 

RUN ONCE»t

SORR Y /  have been 
out of touch. Ready to 
go back in business. 
Wanted old post cards 
and envelopes, and 
would like to buy, sell 
or trade postage 
stam ps. Call Mike 
Pugh at 272-3039 or 
come by 1628 W. 
Ave. B. 
pl-48t-9tc
NEED ASSISTANCE 
filling out your in
surance form s. For 
more information call 
Richelle King 272-

kl-50t-tfc

RU/DOSO CHALET: 4 
Bedroom for rent by 
day, weekend, or 
weekly. Call 505-257- 
2622 or 915-943-4261. 
Owner Dr. Albertson. 
a4-49t-tfc

5. APIS FORUM

FOR *£AT~Urge 1 
bedroom apartment 
available Jan. 1, 1985. 
Call 272-4754 after 
5:00 p.m. 
s5-50s-tfc

7.WANIHH0RM

FURNITURE 
holstering &

Up- 
Repairs

Burrows Upholstery 
Shop 209 W. 2nd 
Phone 272-4255 Home 
Phone 272-5722. 
bl-41t-tfc

WANT to rent: 3 bed
room house in the 
country or with a 
fenced back yard. Call 
246-3256 after 7:00 
p.m.

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SAIf

FOR SALE: 1981 Art- 
craft 14 x 72 2
bedroom 2 bath 
Energy Saving Mobile 
Home. Masonite
siding, central heat 
and air. All appli
ances. Very good 
condition. Call 806- 
825-2730 in a.m. Good 
buy if sold in 2 weeks. 
Will then be taken off 
market.
8-51s-4tp

FOR SALE: 3200 sq. 
ft. brick home on 5 
acres. 3 bdrm, 2V4 
bath, kitchen with 
builtins & dining 
area, 26 x 24 ft. den 
w/fireplace & large 
builtin bookcase, sun- 
room & basement. 2 
car garage, block 
fence & timed 
sprinkler system, 2 
barns & lighted 
roping arena. Call for 
appt. 272-3913 or 
272-5697. 
v8-51t-lmp

FOR SALE by owner 
3 bedroom house just 
outside city limits, 
cheap! Call 272-3551. 
8-51 t-2tp

FOR SALE BY OWN- 
ER 2-1-1 on 2 lots. All 
fenced yard, storage 
building, fruit trees. 
$17,500. Call 965- 
2320.
L8-41s-stfc
FOR SALE: 14 x 80 
1979 Breck mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 5000 equity. 
Take up payments of 
$208.00 a month. Call 
946-3477 after 5:00 or 
272-4250 before 5:00. 
b8-52s-4tc

1. PERSONALS

MARY KAY  Cos
metics, Shop now for 
your Christmas select
ions, Free gift wrap
ping, Free Compli- 

fmentary Facial call 
Yolanda Bell Beauty 
Consultant 925-6664. 
bl-45t-tfc

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking 
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 227-2350 or 
965-2870 or Call 
227-2350 or come to 
v is it T u e s d a y  
nights. 8:00 p.m. at 
1116 W. A/nerican 
Boulevard, Mule- 
shoe

2700 SQ. ft. Outdoor 
basem ent. 320 W. 
Ave J 272-4737 
w8-50t-tfc
FOR SALE: By owner 
3-1-1 house on 1 acre 
3 miles N. of Mule- 
shoe. 30’s 272-5042 
t8-47s-tfc

FOR SALE: 20 acres 
approximatley 2 miles 
from town. 20 H.P. 
electric irrigation well 
and underground 
pipe. Assumable 
Texas Veteran Loan. 
Phone 272-5183. 
h8-51s-4tsc

SMALLWOOD 
REAL ESTATE 

232 Main 
277-4838

3 B.R. Brick, 2 
Bath, 2 Car Garage, 
2 Storage Bldg. 
Central heat Re
frigerated air. Fire
place, Electric Gar
age door openers, 
fenced back yard, 
good location. Pric
ed to Sell!
8-23s ifc

BINGHAM & NIEMAN REALTY 
- —~ ,.«*.«» 116 E. Ave. C

-.............  272-5285***272-5286

SHOWN B Y  APPOINTMENT ONLY-COUNTRY CHARM WITH CITY CONVENIENCE-Spacious 
4 Bdrm., 2 3/4 Bath, 2 Car Garage Brick Home. Beautifully Landscaped. Approx. 3570 sq. ft. of 
Lv. area. Dual Cent. A&H units, Cathedral beamed Den with cozy fireplace, large Game Room 
with portable bar, separate Living, Dining, Sc Breakfast areas. Nice kitchen with  ̂ built-ins 
including BBQ Grill, large Utility Area with pantry & storage. Interior of home is trimmed m 
pecan wood & paneling & has nice enclosed entry-garden area. Other amenities include thermal 
windows, large covered patio with gas grill, undrgrd. sprinkler sys., nice workshop with heating 
& elect., & numerous other extras.

RICHLAND HILLS

3-1 3/4-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, stove DW, 
fenced yard. 40’s... ***
3-1 3/4-2 Brick with comer fireplace in 
den, built-ins, large sunny dining area
with built-in planter....«•*
LUXURY LIVING in this 3-2-2 Custom- 
built brick, loads of built-ins, wet bar, 
Jacuzzi, whirlpool, atruium, basement.
Cent. A&H, & more...

*•*
REDUCED PRICE-3 -lJ/i-2 carport, Bnck, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, gas log fireplace, 
fenced yard. $48,0001 Mini

COUNTRY CLUB

3-1 3/4-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins. 
$40’s!!!!! •**
3-lVi-l Brick, repainted inside & out, 
built-in range, gas grill, storage bldg. Low
40’s!!!!!

LENAU ADD.

JUST LISTED-3-\y*-\ carport home, nice 
carpet, fireplace, covered pabo. storage 
bldg., isolated master bdrm.-$30 si!Ml

3-1-1 home on comer lot, Cent, heat, 
Evap. air, fenced yard^$30 s.

3-1 3/4-1 carport, nice carpet, fenced yard.
a neat well-kept home. 30 s!!!I *»*
ENJOY COUNTRYUV1NG-3-\ % home on 
2*/i acres on pavem entclose to owii, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins^A other extras!!!!!

3-1-1 home, corner lot, built-ins, Cent. 
A&H, nice carpet. 30V ...

2-1 home on 1 acre, built-ins, nice carpet 
& located on pavement close to town.....

JUST USTED-3-1*
hc.t, Cent, fcvap- A‘ri *  h.s
S £ r g 'u S T l n I S S e d  workshop-storege

bldg. $30%.

•WF APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS’ 
GEORGE NIEMAN, BROKER 
DIANNE NIEMAN, BROKER

2-1-1 home on comer lot, close to schools. 
Priced to Sell!!!!!

EXTRA NICE-2-lfl carport home, new 
paint, countertop, fenced yard & storage 
bldg. $19,500!!!!!

2-1 3/4 Mobile Home t  2 carport, covered 
porch, built-ins, cable TV. large barn & 
corrals on approx. 2 acres on pavement
close to town. 30’s.....

**•
Building on 2 lots, approx. 2350 sq. ft., 
paved parking!!!!

• • •
HIGH SCHOOL AREA- 3-1 home, new 
roof, carpets, & interior paint, built-in 
DW, large rooms, & also has nice 
insulated workshop. $20’s!!!!!!!

FARMS

60 acres dryland, close to town....
***

80 acres, Stegall area. Good productive 
dryland farm....

**•
2-1 home on 20 acres, 20 hp. sub. pump, 
domestic well, large bam & corrals, V* 
mile sprinkler pipe, & more. $42,500....

***
2-1 home on 32 acres, 6” well, close to 
town on pavement....

120 acres-good 6” well, good farm, close 
to town. $700 per acre....

•»*
1062 acres, 3 wells, 2 circles, large metal 
bam, 9% Owner financing.....

160 acres, well with 40 hp. Elec, motor. 
$400 per acre.....

JUST LISTED-320 acres good cultivated 
land, near Stegall area in Roosevelt 
County, N.M.-$250 ger acre....

We have numerous other farms, 
commerical property, & lots listed. Contact 
us for details on these and other listings. 

***

8-40-stfc

HENRY REALTY

111 W. Ave. B 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-4581 ***
320 Acres with 
large beautiful 3 • 
Bedroom, 3 bath, 3 
car garage, spacious 
game room, central 
heating and air, 
underground sprink
ler for yard 30’ x 
50' shop for build
ing. 5 wells.***
80 ACRES with 6” 
well and 8” well, 
under ground pipe 
owner financing 
available. 7 miles 
west of Muleshoe. 

***
160 ACRES with 2 
wells and 7 tower 
sprinkler near
Lazbuddie.

*•*
38 Acres West of 
Muleshoe, 6 Inch 
Well, Sideroll, All 
Wheat.

***
One Acre Sites for 
Home Construction. 
3 Miles of Mule
shoe on HWY, 3 
lots remain.

***
Completely remod
eled 2 Bed r o o m  
home. Ideal first 
home, must see to 
appreciate. Nice lo
cation with F.H.A. 
loan. ***
Apartment complex, 
mobile home park,* 
vacant land for ex
pansion. Terms a- 
vailable.
8-23t-tfc

JIMMIE 
CRAWFORD 

Real Estate & Ins.
1725 W Ave E 

Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 272-3666 

3-1 Brick with tile 
fence and garden. 
1600 Sq. Ft. Real 
good price-$39,500.

3 -l‘/a-2 Brick with 
carport. Price re 
duced to $45,000.

***
3-1 Vi Brick with 
storm cellar. Over 
1,000 Sq. Ft. 
$31,500.

*«*
2-1-1 with fenced 
back yd. 930 Sq. Ft.
Very clean $26,000. 

***
2-1 with 
utility. 938 Si

large 
>q. Ft

By school-$l7,500. 
• • •

2 labors dryland 
west of Enochs. 1/3 
minerals.

***
160 acres west of 
town with 2 wells. 
Good price.

•**
320 acres N.E. of 
town with 3 wells. 
Good land.

***
154 acres west of 
town with 4 wells 
All waters.

9.AUIOM06USKKSA1I

1981 CHEVROLET
[)ick-up -Silverado • 
oaded. 919 Ivy 272- 

4131 after 5 Need to 
sell quickly. 
p9-52s-6tc

J.B. SUDDERTH
REALTY INC.

Drawer 887 
Farwell, Tx. 79325 
Ph. 806-481-3288

HAVE BUYERS 
NEED LISTINGS 
80 Acres, 2 wells, 1 
electric motor,
West of Mules h o e  
on highway. Owne» 
says Sell!

480 Acres Irrigated 
with Circle Sprink
lers, lays good, on 
highway-West of 
Muleshoe.’ Owner 
says Sell!

Good 320 acres 
with 2 circles 2-8 in 
wells on highway 
South East of Laz
buddie. $975 per 
acre cash with circle 
sprinkler included.

Good 320 acres Irri
gated, 2-8 in wells, 
located north of 
Texico on highway.

160 acres, 8 in well 
with circle sprink
ler, good water area 
South East of Okla
homa Lane cross
roads.

160 acres, 2-8 in 
wells, underground 
pipe, lay? excellent 
South of Farwell on 
highway.

160 acres, 8 in well 
and 10 tower zim- 
matic circle sprink
ler near Oklahoma 
Lane Farm Supply. 
Excellent financing.

Good investment. 
Best money making 
well stocked farm 
supply business in 
the area. Well esta
blished strategically 
located on FM high
way right in the 
heart of the best 
irrigated farm land 
in Parmer County. 
Great family opera
tion. Included are 2 
beautiful 3 bedroom 
ranch style brick 
homes and several 
large steel barns 
Owner says sell and 
will finance.

Excellent 171.5 
acres. 1-8 in well, 
1-6 in well, with 
electric motors near 
Lariat.

158 acres irrigated 
with seven tower 
valley sprinkler and 
a nice 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick home on 
highway near Beck 
Gin

277 acres some irr
igated, some grass 6 
miles north of 
Bovina. Priced to 
sell. Owner says sell 
immediately.

EXCELLENT 640 
acres; 6 good 8 inch 
wells; 3 late model 
circle sprinklers; 
located iq 200 foot 
plus ^4ter area 
south of Pleasant 
V a l l e ^ r im ^ ^ ^

lO.fARMHMP.FORSAlf’

KREBBS REAL 
ESTATE 

1004 W. 6th 
Phone ---272-31?!

Appraisals 
Ve Specialize 

In Far
We

‘•arms 
And Ranches

20A Native Grass - 
Hwy 84

**•
150 A Good Red 
Land-Lariat area.

Hog farm-complete- 
ly automatic, E. of
Muleshoe-Terms.

*•*
Builders Dream - 
Plotted lots - Ready 
to build on - Hwy 84 

*•*
Large tract of dry 
land - S of Mule
shoe.
8-45s-stfc

FOR SALE Ten all 
steei 8x9x24 ft. “ Big 
12“ Cotton trailers. 
Five wood-wire.
8x8x20 “ Big 12“ 
Cotton trailers. Ex
cellent condition. Call 
965-2693 at night.
Wl0-42t-tfr

U.FOttSAlf 0RltAK~|

FOR SALE: Home
made Cabbage Patch 
Dolls. 272-5212 
gll-51s-3tc
1983-HONDA GOLD 
Wing Aspencade, 
Wineberry. 4800 
miles. Call 825-3822 
Oklahoma Lane 
bll-51s-5tc
1981 Ford Bronco 
Ranger XLT. Good 
condition, low milage, 
air condition, power 
steering-loaded. 933- 
4633.
wll-51t-tfc

FOR SALE: Quail, 
Jumbo Northern Bob- 
white, Ringneck
Pheasants. Call now 
to stock land for next 
season. 925-6789 after 
5:00.
dll-51s-tfc
AKC  Rottwiller fe
male puppy also dach
shund and tiny toy 
poodle puppies. Mor
ton 927-541i. 
ll-51t-2tp
FOR SALE-Electronic 
Hammon Pheonix 
organ. Call 965-2750. 
$1,500. 
bll-51s-2tc 
FOR SALE Firewood, 
Dry Oak. 272-3987. 
wll-45s-tfc

15. MX.

WANTED to buy 
reasonable 1-2 Tube 
panel ray wall heater 
with working control. 
Call 272-3533. 
15-50s-6tp

H O M E  R E P A I R S .  
F.M. Saldana Con
struction Licensed 
and bonded plumber. 
Specialize in cement, 
carpenter work, re
modeling, painting,, 
acoustical ceilings. 
272-4955.
15-16s-tfc
WANT TO BUY used 
3 bdrm house to be 
moved. Call Roy 
Whitt office 272-3611, 
home 272-3058. 
w!5-44s-stfc

DAVIS
COMMERCIAL 

PUMPING 
SERVICE 

Pumping of Cess-1 
pools and Cleaning! 
of Septic tanks; 
grease pits and mud| 
pits.

We now handle I 
Sewage treatm ent] 
chemicals.
Trap Cleer - Cuts 
down on Cleaning 
grease traps and 
Sewage lines fori 
Garbage disposables 
odor free and clean. 

***
Septic  C7eer-Helps| 
in Maintaining Ces
spools & Septic I 
tanks to Maintain 
performance. Also I 
for Recreational 
Vehicles.

***
Pit Cleer-Hog and 
Cow Confinement | 
Pits, Lagoons, sew
age Plants, Grease 
traps.

***
Call 272-3467| 

Elmer Davis orl 
272-5023 Jam esj 
Kemp or mail a postj 
card with Name &| 
address to Box 71' 
M uleshoe, Tex.I 
79347 for informa
tion on any of the | 
above.

Chemicals are 
stocked at Jam es 
Kemp Discount 
Furniture 414 West 
American Blvd. 
Muleshoe Tex.

79 MODEL Hesston 3000 Stripper, clean, 
$2500 *•*
IH MODEL 95 Cotton Stripper $10,000 

***
IH MODEL 95 Cotton Stripper, Clean 
$12,500 ***
ONE IH MODEL 85 Stripper $500 

***
ONE 81 MODEL 1400 Stripper Recondi
tioned & Clean $25,000 

***
Wooley International 

W. Hwy 84 
Muleshoe, Texas

wl0-44s-tfc

8. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

flTTTT

HALESIAH NUANCE I
201 Main ^r’,rT'fl) & §*** 272-34n'ss.

FARMS RANCH S LOTS COMMERCIAL

Mobil Home-1979 Hillcrest 14’ x 64’ two 
bedroom, bath, nice, to moved. MH-2 

**•
Ranchette-40 
irrigation well, 
gal. per m. no

pumps, 
house, 1

acres square,, 8 inch 
pumps over 500 

build to suit you. 
>ne mile off plainview highway to north, 

near Tolk plant. Side roll sprinkler 
included. Nice neighberhood, good place 
to raise family. R-3

***
Nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths very livable, it 
looks like home, has one bedroom apt. in 
back can be rented out central heat & air. 
Nice. 50H-6

•••
Fresh on the market-3 large bedroom, 2 
baths, good location, central heat and evap 
:ooling.. brick. 50 H-8

H.C Reid Broker 
Roy Whitt 
Thursie Reid 
Joy Whitt

272-3058
272-5318
272-3058

m  9ki 9 jewefer
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H EA V Y GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESSSHURFRESH M IX FOR

SOURCRtAMt)

GUARANTEED 80% EXTRA LEAN BEEF FRESH

GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA 
COLLINS, TONIC

HILLSHIRE FARM REG./ POLISH flavor seal pkg

CLAUSSEN'S REFRIGERATED KOSHER CHILLHEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

CLAUSSEN'S REFRIGERATED SLICED PICKLESHEAVY GRAIN FED BONELESS

ARMOUR'S PRECOOKED CHICKEN FRIEDHEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF EXTRA LEAN

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVEL

GOLDEN

PORTALES MARYLAND SWEET

YAMS
WALNUTS......
ALMONDS OR
PECANS.........

EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS

CALIFORNIA ZIPPER SKIN

CALIFORNIA GREEN PASCAL

CELERY STALKS

ALKA-SELIZER 
_  $ 0 4 9

40* OFF LABEL- 
FABRIC SOFTENER

irF tK vra C E N T 
HNTACIO* 
M IN  M U E V t*BATHROOM TISSUE

C|IARMIN

Borden

Ice Cream
PAPER TOWELS

Borden
Sandwich & Squeeze Ups ASSORTED VARIETIES

| Q (  3RVILLE REDENBACHER

W  POPCORN
_________  LIGHT N LEAN SUGAR FREE HOT

$ 1 19C0C0A MIX
"  ALL GRINDS COFFEE

7*100 FOLSER'S
---------------- FISHER SPANISH

SW ANSON'S PLUM P & JU IC Y DIPSTERS A N D  PEANUTS
D k I I N I L E T S  HOLSUM THROWN M AN ZAN IllA

C A T O  STUFFED OLIVES
^  1907 POTATO CHIPS

™  RUFFLES

IIiIiTn CKN N BIS/ TRISCUITS

SNACK CRACKERS
JENO'S NACHO/ TACO/ PEPP/ HAMBBorden

Homo Milk PIZZA ROLLS
BANQUET
POT PIES■ w •••••••••

PARTY
SNACKS

CHEF BOY AR DEE-WITH MEATBALLS

PACE MILO/ HOT/ MEDIUM

Double S&H Green 
Stamps On Wednesday 
V^W ifh A  Minimum 
A Purchase O f *5°°.

SHURFRESH

REG/ NO SALT/ 
JALAPENO RANCH STYLE

proud to give you
W I ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

W l RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

AFFILIATED 
FOODS INC.
wwi»»vd*i

more

■
COLO MEDICINE

ALKA-SILTZER $0 2 9  
PLUS A

“D  »
a

g Y g .

A7-L

GENTLE/ MOISTURIZING/ BODY

STYLE $ 0 1 9  
SHAMPOO A

A MOISTURIZING/LIGHT

STYLE $ 0 1 3  
C O N D IT IO N E R A

m
B H

NABISCO M R . SALTY STICK OR RING

| PRETZELS
|  1 0  oz. O O ®  
g  p k g . m  m
U o  NABISCO BETTER CHED/ SOC/ w u t  t u ;

o

•  i

u  !

o ,


